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Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
MEAT A GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
ONLY
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ...... - 43c
Pure Pork Sausage, no Cereal ............... 14c
Fresh Pig Legs .............................. 10c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 17c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 17c
Center Cuts of Smoked Ham [sliced] .......... 30c
Fresh Dressed Chickens ................... 25c
Fresh Home Made Hamburger .................. 18c
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast [young Beef] .......... 22c
Small Frankforts ............................. 22c
Governmeat Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
National Repute. jj
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th jj
HOLLAND, MICH. h
0=3 cao
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Holland Theatre H°Hand
SATURDAY, JULY 28
* Ken Maynard in ‘The Upland Rider”
VAUDEVILLE'
» MON„ TUESn WED, JULY 30, 3L Au*. 1
Matinee Tuesday only at 2KX) o'clock
Norman Kerry, Lewis Stone in “THE FOREIGN
LEGION”
THURS, FRL* AUG. 2, 3
Matinee Thursday only at ZOO o’clock
Richard Barthlemess in “WHEELS OF CHANCE”
P— — — — — — — n
Colonial Theatre Holland
SAT, JULY 28
Charlie Murray in “THE HEAD MAN”
MON.. TUES,, JULY 30.31,
Jack Mulhall, Greta Nisaen in “THE BUTTER and
EGG MAN”
WED. AUG. 1
Florence Vidor in “THE MAGNIFICENT FLIRT"
THURS., FRL AUG 2-3
Colleen Moore in “HAPPINESS AHEAD"
/ Strand Theatre
FRI. AND SAT., JULY 27-28
Hoot Gibeon in “THE FLYING COWBOY"
Sunny-Crest
Girls’ School
Deserve Support
THE ULUEItlKD TAG-DAY IS
HERE AGAIN SATURDAY
Saturday ia the day when a Hol-
land institution is asking tor aid.
There are many drives from time
to time for meritorious causes out-
side of Holland, but Saturday the
Sunnycrest school for girls will ask
its own community for aid. The
cltiiens of Holland always stand
nobly by all benevolent causes and
it surely will when ita own ask for
assistance.
In spite of the many struggles In
recent years the women at the head
of Sunnycrest have been able to
make a gratifying showing, helping
many unfortunate girls to their
place in the community and whole-
some womanhood. The beautiful
homo west of the city is surrounded
by environments that cannot help
but have a wonderful influence upon
the youngsters who have not had
the opportunity in life that our
children have.
The women of Holland arc back-
ing this cause to the fullest extent
There are more than a score of
needy girls, many of them parent-
leas who arc being taught what life
really means. They are given les-
sons in the home vocations nec-
essary in this life and they con-
stantly feel the Influence as de-
rived by the most strict religious
training in a Christian community.
Satruday on the principal streets,
in banks and public places, yodng
ladies will be found and also young
men who will distribute these blue-
bird tags. Each person giving a
coin will receive a little tag with
the picture of a bluebird on one
side and on the other the words,
"Thank You," Sunnycrest School
for Girls, Holland, Mich." Similar
tags are being used in all cities in
the state where annual tag days are
held for this purpose.
Tag day headquarters have been
established in the Warm Friend
Tavern, from which the campaign
will be conducted. A tag day com-
mittee of eight has been appointed.
The members are: Mrs. A. H. Land-
wehr, Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. C.
H. McBride, Mrs. Con De PTee. Miss
Mable Anthony. Miss Lucille Muld-
er, Mrs. John Vaupell, and Mrs. D.
B. K. Van Raalte.
While many volunteers have been
secured, many more will be asked
to "help.
ROAD WORK PUTS FORMER
HOLLAND FOLKS OUT OF
BUSINESS
Nmy Tourists Stop in Wonder When They
Spy This Quaint Old Church
What is known in Fennvill« as
the "What Not Inn," operated by
J. West veld at the junction of M
89 and US 31, is practically out of
business for a month or until the
paving on the first mile of M 89 ia
completed. Both roads are torn up
and cars cannot get to the “What
Not Inn" to do businees. The build-
ing will have to be moved to give
room for the enlarged intersection
of these highways. It is rather un- ,
fortunate for Mr. Wertveld, a
former Holland man, for the resort
trade is his harvest and the high-
way will not be completed much De-
fore the end of the season.
CHEST CLINIC FOR HOLLAND
An all day chest clinic will be
held at the Woman's Literary
Building, August 2 from 9 o'clock
in the morning to 6 o'clock. The
clinic will be in charge of Dr. Wm.
Vis of Grand Rapids, with a staff
of trained nurses as assistants. The
rural people are specially urged to
be presen L
VKNKKLASEN8 ENTERTAIN
AT VIRGINIA PARK HOME
W/ Tin . %
>; « * ' i a
BLUE TAG-DAY PRIZES
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Jennie Veneklasen entertained the
following ladies at her cottage at
Virgina Park: Mr. Kate Vene-
klasen, Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen,
Mrs. Lizzie Veneklasen, Mrs. Anna
Wiggers, Mrs. Bessie Leenhouta,
Mrs. Anna Marsilje, Mrs. Lyda
Heasley, Mrs. Anna Schaap, Mrs.
Allie Veneklasen, Mrs. Delia Vene-
klasen, Mrs. Elsie Veneklasen, Miss
Jeanette Veneklasen, Mfss Henri-
etta Veneklasen and Mrs. Lena
Veneklasen. These same ladies
were entertained the previosu week
at the home of Mrs. Kate Vene-
klasen in Holland.
— — — o -
FIRST HOLLAND ORGANIST
SEES DEDICATOIN
OF BIG ORGAN
Miss Hannah Te Roller, one of
Holland’s pioneer music teachers,
was an interested spectator among
the large audience that attended the
organ recital Wednesday evening
in Third Reformed church.
The recital was given by Prof.
A lie D. Zuidema of Detroit a tal-
ented musician on the new $16,000
organ just installed. Zuidema waa
a pupil of Miss Te Roller many
years ago and she gave him hil
first lesson on a pipe organ in the
church where the recital was hel<L
Zuidema afterward took lesson*
from leading musicians and is rec-
ognized as one of the most accom-
plished players in the state.
Miss Te Roller also waa the first
organ player in the local church and
This imposing looking structure
with Its tremendous column* pos-
sibly does not attract Holland folks
to the same extent that it might
tourists since the local citizens see
the church so often that It has be-
come an old story. But not so for
strangers, for often tourists’ cars
are seen stopping in front of this
It. Therefore Mr. Vender Veen
procurred the very best/Un pos-
sible (and by the way he says "the
tin today is very inferior to the tin
of fifty years ago"). The work of
Mr. Vander Veen did not end here.
The ' church steeple must be
adorned with • Urge rooster, which
Was co
Prizes will he awarded by the
Sunnycrest School for Girls at the
bluebird tag day drive here Sat-
urday, July 28th. The girls will
be given costume jewelry, umbre - •iw me omrpit was puv on «n vne
la, triangle scarf, bathing set and a ^J'^^rvJe for of 1865- The Aching
box of candy. The boVs will be that rendered 8ervice ^ 0r 40 1 this steeple was left to E. Vander
awarded Tip-top watch, kodak, rol- ,T 14 "* ‘ ‘1“
colonial-looking edifice in order that inga
the visitors may get * better view
of it and not infrequently a tour
of inspection is made of the church
grounds.
A great deal has been written rel-
ative to Holland’s first real church
now owned by the Christian Re-
formed denomination. However,
there is a unique feature to at leaat
one of the stories having to do
with the copper rooster that has
been whirling about as a weather
vane at the very peak of the church
spire for more than 76 years. This
rooster was made by Holland’s first
tinsmith, namely the late E. Van-
der Veen, who later became the
City’s pioneer hardware dealer. The
origin of this rooster Is best told
in the language of the old gentle-
man himself, who long before his
death gave the editor of the Holland
City News an interview on the eve
of his birthday annivereary, that
we published on April 1, 1916.
The interview as taken from the
News files follows:
“In speaking of the earlier days
in Holland, he told about the build-
ing of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed commonly known as the
“Church with the big pillars.” This
church was built in the fall of 1864
and the steeple t i th
mmonly put
in the Net!
ler skates, ball and bat and a box
of candv. The above prizes will
be for the five highest in the drive
and smaller articles will be given
others participating in the selling
of the tags.
- o -
Educator From
Kentucky is
Feted Here
MR. AND MRS. VAN ZQERBN
ELABORATELY ENTERTAIN
OLD SCHOOL MATES
ZEELAND HENS HIGH UP
IN EGG LAYING RACE
The beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Zoeren, 78 West
16th street, was brilliantly illumi-
nated Friday night, the occasion
being the entertainment of old
friends and school mates at Vries-
land who in yesteryear gathered at
the “old ml school house" at that
countryside.
The gathering was really in
honor of Miss Ida Tanis who is
principal of the Gray Hawk schools
In the mountain districts of Ken-
tucky, where the mountain children
receive their education. Miss Tanis
came from Vriesland and was one
of these school mates and has done
wonderful work as an educator in
the “blue gross’’ state.
Anyway, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Zdlren entertained elaborately and
nothing was left undone to make
this occasion a really memorable
one. The third floor of the spaci-
ous home was cleared and a pro-
gram of games was soon in pro-
gress that brought a riot of fun.
Mr. Wm. Hieftje of Zeeland gave
a monologue filled with rare humor.
There were other entertaining fea-
tures and a tuning in of the radio
over KYW. Mr. Bert DeBoer of
Chicago spoke a few words of ap-
preciation as coming from the
guests present, to the genial host
and hostess, who know so well how
to entertain. The party broke up
long after the midnight hour —
the echo of “Auld Lang Syne" and
“Good Night Ladies" following the
guests as they issued from a most
hospitable home, from which visit-
ors reluctantly departing, homeward
bound.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs
John FYeriks, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mra. Robert
Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren. Mr. and Mrs. Gerome De
Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs.
Mr. and Mrs. John G, Meengs and
Mr. George De Hoon of Vriesland:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hieftje, Mr. and
Mi**. Peter Brill, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Faber and Mrs. Wm. Borst
of Zeeland; Miss Ida Tania of Gray
Hawk, Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs Bert
De Boer. Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwerd Van Zoeren. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin De Hoop, Mr. and Mrs.
John Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Klingerman and Mrs. John Smits
-of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
Ren Leestma, Mr. and Mr* Eli
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Charles De
Boer and Mr. and Mrs. Simon De
Boer of Holland.
The egg laying contest at the
Grandview Poultry farm of Zeeland
is developing into a close race. At
the beginning of the month the en-
try of white leghorn hens from the
Hill Top Leghorn farm near Zee-
land was "running" neck-and-neck
with the entry from the Avondale
Paultry farm, Sylacga, Ala. These
hens were tied for first place. Sec-
ond, third and fourth places* in the
contest now are held by out-of-state
hens. Leghorns from Glen Git-
chell’s farm near Hudsonville, are
in fifth place.
HOLLAND MEN ANNOUNCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET
George SchuiHng and A. A. Nien-
huis of Holland, respectively presi-
dent and secretary of the Ottawa
County Sunday School association,
have announced Aug. 3 as the date
for the next convention, to be held
in the Reformed church at Forest
Grove.
The county association numbers
about 90 schools and the conven-
tion annually is attended by rep-
resentatives from nearly all the
schools. The program will be fea-
tured with addresses by prominent
speakers and department confer-
ences will be provided.
PECULIAR ACCIDENT RE
SULTS BY FALL THROUGH
GLASS DOOR
LADIES! LADIES!
On page 3, section one of this
paper, will be found a half-page an-
nouncement that will interest you.
Arie Van Dyke had the misfor-
tune of receiving a severe cut from
broken glass in his left hand and
forearm Monday noon, at his home
on West Main street, Zeeland.
The accident occured while Mr
Van Dyke, standing on a chair, was
reaching into an upper half of a
cupboard. For some unexplained
reason the chair toppled over,
throwing Mr. Van Dyke against
a glass door, with the result al-
ready stated. The wound bled pro-
fusely, so he was rushed to the
local hospital, where he was given
aid. It required several stitches
to close the wound.
-- - o -
MUST PAY LESS ALIMONY
Veen. D was agreed between the
church authoritiea that the roof
of the steeple should be covered
with nice shiny tin, in order that
it might cast forth a brilliant re-
flection when the sun shone upon
on public build-
etherlands. * This
rooster, it was decided, waa to be
made out of conpar. Therefore
Mr. Vander Veen thought of an idea
which he earied out. Ha took two
large aheeta of copper, cut them the
shape of a rooster four feet tall.
When he had the two patterna made
he hammered out the copper in
such shape that the two halvea fit
perfectly when soldered tog< thef.
This was a difficult task at that
time since 76 years ago there were
no pattern stamping machines to
give form to tin, copper and steel.
Finally when Mr. Vander Veen had
the two parts of the rooster com-
pleted he met with another difficulty
In the first place a rod was de-
signed to go through the rooster
so that it could turn easily with
tha wind, but the rod waa not
enough— a smooth pivot was re-
quired in order to make the turn-
ing of the rooater easier, and It
must be made from a material that
would not rust and needed no oil-
ing. Hare is where the veteran
tinsmith was “up against it,” and
he cudgeled Ms brain to find some
way of overcoming this difficulty.
At last a most unique idea struck
him and he carried it out. He
found a large wins bottle that had
a concave or false bottom. He took
this wine bottle and soldered it into
the body of the rooster, inserted
the rod into the concave bottom of
the bottle and for seventy-five years
this rooater has been turning
around And has stood upon this in-
verted wine bottle with “head up
and tail ariain'.”
HAMILTON WOMAN HAS /
NARROW ESCAPE
Mrs. L. Kolean of Hamilton waa
rescued from drowning when she
came near fading in Rabbit River.
The bridge at that point ia old and
one of the rotten planks gave way.
In desperation the lady grasped the
edge of the structure and remained
hanging over the stream until her
husband arrived with a row boat
and lowered the terrified wife to
safety.
HOLLAND GIRL FIGURED
IN NEAR DROWNING
Misa Thelma De Fayter, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. John De Feytar,
Weet 19th street ventured out too
far during a heavy sea In Lake
Michigan Wednesday evening. She
either was taken by an undertow
or fainted and she waa soon sub-
merged In the waves. Several en-
deavored to save the woman in-
cluding Thomas Drake and Mr. P.
Streur and an unknown man and
they brought the girl to the beach
after several attempts had failed.
The girl had taken in consider-
able water and It took fifty minutes
of resuscitation before aha revived
and waa taken to her home.
Neii Sydesma, one of the beach
guards and Ben Baldus who ia
camping there gava first aid.
It was a narow escape for Miss
Da Feytar as the life guards gava
little hope that she would gain con-
•clousnesi. However, untiring ef-
forts brought he
Mias Ruth Kolean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kolean, 17 East
Eighteenth street, entertained two
dozen little friends at bar home
Wednesday afternoon, the occaalon
being her eighth birthday. Those
present ware Dorothv Mas Curtis,
June Kolean. Alice Moore, Alice
Wiersma. Adrianna Van Wleren,
Mildred Herman, Ruth Hoekema,
Kathryn Hoekema. Ruth Walderlne,
Eleanor Dalman. Doris Kolean, Er
ma Da Goode, Ruth Mae Plutama,
Geneva Scholten, Dorothy Brower,
LavernKortering, Esther Scholten,
Maxine Mlchmerahulien, Marian
Kolean, Gertrude Van Zanten, Anna
Prince, Esther KamerMng and Ruth
Kolean.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Kalamazoo folks talk of estab-
lishing a boat club on the river.
This was 50 years ago. Today there
is not enough water to float a row
boat.
We are informed that a man,
whose name we could not learn,
died from the effects of drinking
too much buttermilk, last week dur-
ing the hot spell at Drenthe. Note:
That sure would make a bootleg-
ger laugh today.
Some good ones even fifty years
ago according to the news:—
“Paddy’s description of a fiddle:
'It was shaped like a turkey, and
the size of a goose; he turned it
over on its back and rubbed its
belly with a stick, and Och! St.
Patrick How it did squale!"
Supre
Lansing has handed down a deci-
sion in the divorce case of J. P. 0.
de Mauriac vs. his wife, Golden
Cleo de Mauriac of State street,
Holland, Michigan. The case was
carried up in order to decide thee ne n
amount of alimony, and according
to the decision the former husband
must pay $10.00 ebch wi
of $20.00 as asked for.
GOVERNOR GREEN TO DEDI
CATE OTTAWA CO. ROAD
Grand Rapids, through Allendale
to Lake Michigan via Agnew. It
is being paved to the width of forty
feet out of Grand Rapids, with
twenty foot pavement to points
west of Allendale and again widen -
Columbia Fy* Co. No. 2 turned
out on Tuesday evening, last, to try
to throw three streams from their
hand engine. They took water
from the street well on the comer
of Eighth and Market streets and
astonished themselves and the spec-
tators by throwing three streams
at the same time 20 feet higher
than the City Hotel. Now “num-
ber ones” try and beat that if you
can.
While Henry Van Dam was rab-
bit hunting near Drenthe he acci-
dently shot himself through the
abdomen. In cUmbing a rail fence,
the hammer of nis gun caught and
caused the discharge. The man
lived until Sunday.
The Beach Bros, commission
merdiants in grain aiyl produce,
have moved into the large and
capacious store formerly occupied
by Mr. F. Slooter located on the
comer of Fish and Eighth street
Note:— This building still remainz
and is occupied by Goldman, the
junk dealer. W. H. Beach many
time mayor of Holland was one of
the brothers. Fish street la now
Columbia ave.
TWENTY-FIVE Y*EARS AGO
TODAY
ra. and brought home 108 beauties
weig hinp from ^  to 3 pounds each.
Me Kinley, H. Boone’s trotter,
won the free for all trot at Marion,
Ind. Best time was 2.16 K.
Peter Van Kolken, formerly em-
ployed at Simon Reidsma’s furni-
ture store has taken a similar posi-
tion with Van Ark Bros, new furni-
ture emporium.
The steamers Soo City and Argo
will make the regular runs be-
tween Holland Chicago. Note:—
The Soo City was the pride of Hol-
land. Capt. Driscoll was head and
Capt. Pardee later became the mas-
ter. The Soo City was taken to the
Atlantic sea board later and was
wrecked, with many lives lost.
Chris Nibbelink, our efficient
assessor, was wed to Miss Eliza
Rutherford at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry De Vries, 91 West 16th
street. The news gives a third of
a column to this wedding. Three
little flower girls attended the
bride, it states, these were Eliza-
beth Vander Yeere, Betty Nibbe-
link and Ruth Keppel. The bride
owned in white silk and
roses. The marriage was
performed before a large mirror
festooned with smilax, sweet peas
and nasturtiums. Rev. Duboink
officiated.
was
carri
Governor Fred W. Green and
other state dignataries will be in
Ottawa county on Wednesday
Wgir/caJM M-M^frem hi.' *h«. JM «*.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Moomey, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. D. Steketee, a son.
Prosecutor P. H. McBride in
were tried in Ottawa Circuit Court
and of this number there were 339
convictions.
The white
Holland has
morning Chari
fishing record far
broken. Tuesday
Hannon, Henry
ing to forty feet as it approaches steketee started *7- * n— one
Ufa Michigan. There i. U. he an,“,n,f6“^ Etta morning, Aar^, SmlthparAayl »«
auto parade. . . I Sted off WaaSuoo ontil 8:00 a. and Irwin PcterBon the other.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
John Rutgers, formerly of the
Lokker Rutgers Co., will open a
clothing store in the Walsh Block,
21 East Eighth Street.
There were 2,000 picnicers from
Grandville ave. association, Grand
Rapids, at Jenison Park. Those
were the good old days at our
resorts.
The population at Zeeland has
been materially increased. Jud«
from the following births. To Mr.
and Mrs. Titus De Pree, a sou; Mr.
•
r.
u.um— *. girl;
Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema, a
girl. _
A bonfire started a blaze in the
bam of Koene Vanden Bosch at
Noordeloos, destroying the budding
and the year’s harvest. The loss
is $6,000. _
The widow’s pension law goes
into effect in Michigan today. This
ia a matter to be handled by the
Judges of Probate in the different
countie*. _
Bishop and Alofa are doing a
wonderful motorcycle business.
They sold two more Hariey-David-
n
and Mrs. Wm. Schillatra, a girl;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeerep, a boy; Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Grunhuis, a 
OLD TIMH HOLLYWOOD
RESORTERS ARRIVE AT
JENJBON PARK
Recent arrivals at Black Lake
are Mr. and Mrs. Luther H. Bald-
win of Hollywood, Cal., who ar*
visiting at th* home of Mr. and
Mra. A. C. Coy on the Park Road.
1>e Baldwins are returning from
a thrae-roonths trip abroad which
embraced England, ScotTand,
Franca, Kdy, Spain, Switzerland,
Belgium, Germany and the Nether-
lands. Some 3700 miles of th*
journey was by motor ear. These
folks war*, for many yean regular
summer sojourners at Black Lake
until their removal to Southern Cal-
ifornia about fifteen years ago.
Several of our Holland people who
make freouent winter pilgrimage
to the land of sunshine and flowers,
among whom we can number Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Cappon, Mr. and
Mrs. D. E. Vanderveen, Mr. and
Mrs. Nlchodemus Bosch, Mr. and
Mrs. Msnitou Bosch and Mr. and
Mrs. W. L Cappon have entertained
them In their respective homes.
firm has sold five so far this year.
This firm ia now known as Raffan-
aud Bros.
A building committee composed
of Peter Brandsen, J. L. Hop, J. J.
Slagh, Wm. Eelman and Maurice
Luidens will look after the building
of a new $3,000 school near Crisp.
Announcement* have been ra- PARTY WITH
ceived of the marriage of Clair M.
Beck ^  Holland and Miss Luella
R. Metzger of Benton Harbor.
B. J. Bennink of Grand Rapids
has accepted a position as superin-
tendent of the Holland Christian
School.
Numbtr 30
Big Show is to
Advertise Our
Ottawa Chicks
HOW JUDGES JUDGE POULTRY
WILL BE SHOWN AT
HOLLAND
Recent activities indicata that
the poultrymen of Ottawa county
are taking a more active interest
in poultry affsifs than for soma
years past. Probably the first in-
terest to the public in general is
the proposed poultry show-festival
to be held on the fairgrounds at
Holland, October 10, 11, 12, and Ifli
The organization of Ottawa coun-
ty’s Greater Poultry Association,
which unites the poultrymen of
Holland, Zoeland, and Grand Ha-
ven, is a most pngresslva move.
Instead of three shows in the coun-
ty as in past years, It makes pos-
sible one mg show on such a scale
as to attract state-wide interest
It ia also bringing those interested
In the industry into closer touch
and enabling them to co-operate
to the advantage of the Industry
In this section. .
Evidence, of this co-operation ia
immediately seen in the placing of
the show early in October. Thle
will enable hatcherymen to taka a
mote active part and enter more
of their birds. It will also draw
exhibitors from other sections, en-
abling them to show here before
the shows in other sections are
under way.
Plans for the show-festival are
well progressed. Edward Brower
of Holland, secretary, and R. 0.
Jackson, president, also of this <
have been busy
nt, city,
ments started. The premium
will soon be In the hands of
printers. This list will offer the
finest array of silver trophya ever
put up at a single event in this
suction, as well as cash priies and
ribbons. Nationally known Judges
•re being engaged and sevaral
noted poultrymen will ba here for
lectures and demonstrations to
those who attend.
A new. feature in poultry
and of great interest to
will be the ring plan of
A ring will be marked off
rounded by seats for a
The judgea will do their work
make their selections In this ril
that all may see Just how the
ners are picked.
BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION ELECT
OFFICERS WEDNESDAY
The Building land Loan Association
elected four director* namely T
Kouw, C. Van Zylen, Arthur
Duren and William Brutsa,
Abel Poitma was elected to
vscancy caused by the desth
H. Haberroann at their me
Wednesday evening.
Tbe company has grown
in the past few years and i
about 260 member*. Theaaaatai
1923 show aimoit a 100 percant
crease. The total assets are
over $120,300.77. Those are
as cash in the bank, $4,701.92;
crued interest receivable, $1
loans. $111,224.71: land co
$2,998.18 and furniture and
$242.50. Installment stock ia
at 94,001.28; dividends stock. |
632 7H; reserve fund, $1,100!00;
divided profits, $1,406.00 and c
rent profits, the last item given
ing the profits
July, 1928.
from January
Mulder Family
Holland Reunion
at Zeeland
GUESTS
The Boter Juniors, Holland, de-
feated the New Groningen team 8
to 2 at that place. Tne Holland
battery was Van Hula and Meyers,
while Stegeman pitched for New
Groningen.
Bert Cochran of Holland died of
pneumonia at a Grand Rapids hos-
pital at the age of 33. The funeral
was held Sunday.
Lee Cummings, Ruban Stanton,
to Grand Rupids
f ,
Harry Nies and Ray Poppe drovep*'
to Bee the wild
Iwest “101 Ranchers" Cummings
war, in charge of the Automobile.
Samuel Miller sustained two
broken riba and other minor in-
juries when his auto turned turtle
•at New Richmond. The report
states that Sam was traveling at
about 6 miles an hour enjoying the
beautiful scenery at that point
when the machine slipped off the
side of the road down a seven foot
embankment. Dr. Geo. Thomas Is
attending Miller. *
Mra. Wm. Winstrom and Miss
Julia Atwood gave a china shower
in honor of Miss Florence Taylor
who Is to be an August bride.
Twenty friends were present. *
Miss Ruth Steketee, 16, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mri. Henry Steketee,
625 Washington avenue and Miss
Mildred Reusing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Heusing, 226 W.
11th street, when swimming at Ot-
tawa Beach Wednesday evening be-
came exhausted when out quite a
way and could not come to shore.
Miss Steketee went under twice
when officer David O’connor came
to their assistance and started to
shore with both girls and Wilt Ben-
nett another witness came as soon
as possible and took one of the
girls. The heavy sea and bad un-
dertow made this a difficult task
for the men.
The Bouke Mulder family i
ion was held at the new city
id on Tnesdty,
including Mr. 1
grandchildren,
dren, with othe
reun-
. park
at Zeelan u a  when sev-
enty-five, Mulder, Ma
1 biMifii,  and great
grandchildren, r members
of the several families gathered
there to hold the reunion. A few
were unable to come because of
various reasons.
Mr. Mulder, who has attained
the age of eighty-four years ia
still in good health and he enjoyed
the reunion of his children and
their children to the fullest ex-
tent.
Among the children present were
Ben John, Lester, Mrs. Lew~Boon-
<tra, and Mrs. M. Hirdes of Zeeland;
Rev. H. J. Mulder of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. John Pippel of Coopersvllle;
Mrs. John Boyink of Grand Haven;
Mrs. Dena Romeyn of Hollywood,
Calif.; Rev. James Mulder of Irv-
ington, New Jersey; Lawrence
Mulder of Blendon; and Arnold
Mulder of Holland
After an elaborate supper was
spread on the tables, sevaral of
the children gave short talks*
Picnic sports were also features.
One incident which means much
to the aged father and his twelve
children wan the photographing of
the group by Mr. MacDermandj-of
Zeeland.
Wayne Robert Fitzgerald of Hol-
land Is the guest of hia cousins,
Gordon and Dale De Koster of I
land.
Fire Chief Blom is confined at !
home because of illnesa.
The normal class of Sixth
formed church enjoyed a
roast at Ottawa Beach We4
night with an attendance of
five men and women.
Clyde Gwrlin;
ed upon Thundi
Holland hospital
doing nicely,
who was operat-
.
K't*
' The board of
tawa-Allegan
met at
evening at 5:2
exercises at <
with the boys
The
ctors of tha (
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FBOM SANDLOTS TO LINKS
It is not always fair weather
when campers get together.
• • •
A good many people attack the
, ...... ot^er m*n f°r religion when
When golf first invaded the Unit- they have none of their own to
ed States the “sand lots” were speak of.
filled with juvenile base ball play- * * *
an who hardly would waste the No housewife should be inter-
tirae from their games to deride rui’t*d Uunder any circumstances
U,. ^ oTio.» rlf„, BU, th. “Jr. ;z.ln* ch'rr,M ,or
business of caddying attracted * • •
many of these youngsters from Dick Boter may catch fish in ice
base ball, because it was highly boxes but it takes Peter Lievense
lucrative, and the youngsters soon ^em *n Lake.
began to develop an interest in _ , 4» • . ... .
One of the sad realities of life is
_ . . that it can get just as hot at the
Gene Saraten is an example of HUmmer resort as anywhere else,
a golfer who might have been a • • •
base ball player if the occupation Americanism: Hurrying to get
of the caddy had not been open to where; wishing the women
folk would hurry so you could start
hark
Here is a thought that will in-
crease the alarm of the base ball No party machine can lose too
magnates. The fact that there are many bolts and still be in first-
8,000,000 golfers in the United c,aM running wder.^
SUtM m..*. th.t U*r* u. do» JuBt wh(a Coolldf. be-
to half a million boys who are gAn to report good catches of trout
caddying rather than playing the the clergyman at the little church
national game. And this is cause on the Brule chose for his subject
for alarm, for it means not only the Btory of the whale,
that this material from which pro- For hot weather ^ thw iB
fessional base ball players might the story of the North Pole explor-
be developed Is being diverted from ers and their rescue by Russian ice
the national game but also it breakers.
means a decrease in the number
of base ball fans in the coming
generation.
To be a base ball fan one must
have played the game to some ex-
tent at some time or other. To
anybody who has not played the
game it is quite incomprehensible,
just as incomprehensible as it
would be to an Englishman or as
incomprehensible ae cricket is to
the American.
• Therefore it will be seen that the
recent drives of base ball magnates
to sustain the interest in the na-
tional game in the members of the
younger generation are not alto-
gefaer altruistic.
Thousands See
Spectacle at
Macatawa
HOLLAND MEN AID IN PUT-
TING VENETIAN EVENING
OVER BIG
XJmrt. Austin Harrington and
Charles Karr were the Holland men
Urgdy responsible for the great
Venetian Evening success at the
Holland reaorta Saturday. The
wnm*nt was started by the new
Macatawa management, and from
the lUndpoint of attractions, illu-
mmatHms and the tremendous
was voted a great success.
There were more than 50 yachts
of different kinds decorated with
flUSB, pennants and colored lan-
The Goodrich steamers were also
in port and with all lighU going
jjdwd to the attractiveness of the
illumination. Whistle-blowing and
jam-making just before th* open-
ing of the parade, as usual, was
of the features. The fire-
works were shot off on a scow an-
chored in mid-lake, so all could
see from any angle on the long
beach surrounding Macatawa Bay.
It was an ideal night for a water
spectacle of this kind, and was well
hand in this celebration feeling that»ot resorts being
bertefitted but through the resorts,
Holland would be benefitted. This
organisation has taken an active
part in many dvic affairs. The
three Holland banks, namely, The
People’s, Holland City and First
State also donated very liberally
toward this celebration.
The yacht parade was an un-
usually fine one and the fireworks
closing the water show in the eve-
ning wound up with the display of
Niagara Falls and the American
Flag. A special feature of the pro-
gram early in the evening was the
ringing of comic songs by a little
girl in boots and Italian costume,
as the “gondola” glided among the
boats of the bay. The other oc-
cupants were dressed in Venetian
style.
Surf boat riding was won by
Paul Landwehr, for the men, and
by Miss Estelle Lott of Grand Rap-
id*, for the ladies. Class B and C
were won by the boat Bit-V-LI,
and Dave Perkins won second in
the former race. The “Norma,” 'of
Paul Landwehr of Holland won the
140 to 170 H. P. speed boat race
with second honors going to “Miss
Josephine" owned by A. Biewer of
Grand Rapids.
The aea scouts had a pulling
race between the Fern and Sea
Former residents of Wright and
Po^r<>" ‘own8hi[’8 of
The winner made almost 33 miles Saturday frora 3 ^ 8
an hour. o’clock at Ramona Park. A pot-
The Columbia sailing boat, mov- luck BUpper will be served on the
ing along in the procession by an boat at 5 o’clock, after which there
outboard motor, won first pnte for will be a short program and remin-
the best decorated yacht. It was iscences of the home town. All
dressed with pennants, lanterns and former residents are invited.
flags, and an electric sign working - o -
out the name of the boat In sepa- CORN BORER LAW IS UPHELD
rate letters hanging between the BY DECISION OF CIRCUITmasts. JUDGE
Paul P. Harris motor launch of The constitutionality of Mich-
thi Holland sea scouts received a igah’s corn borer law was upheld
ind of applause as was the pull- today by Circuit Judge J. N. Samp-
i boat, the Sea Gull for its color- son in a decision m a test suit
^ array of lanterns. Skipper An- brought by William Gasaner and
Hyma was in charge of the Henry de Junie, Macon township
wn.uc'r boat and Mate Charles Ash farmers. . , , , .
with the crew dressed in white uni- Jttdge Sampson denied the con-
forms had charge of the Sea Gull, tention of the plaintiffs that the
__ 0 _ state legislature was without power
u i a to delegate authority to the state
iT IWW ^issioner of agriculture to
^2 * of Kant m,l^e re*utotions for corn borer
direHors at Cliffwd 7^ ^urt held that the 'corn
of Greenville Wed- constitutes a menace to the
food, supply of the state and that
• I therefore comes within the police
was in Lansing | pewers of the state to take regulass, tory steps.
fflCE
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A village is a place where every-
body belongs to the church except
the local millionaire, and tne
church belongs to him.
• • •
Fine! When we have vision by
radio, the announcer can throw us
• kiss when he says "Good night."
There are no dry hypocrites, but
only wet hypocrites who pretend to
be dry.
• • • »
IF BANKS PATTERNED THEIR
CORRESPONDENCE AFTER
THE REJECTION SLIPS OF
VARIOUS PUBLICATIONS
We regret that the accompanying
check, which has had a most care-
ful reading, is not in every way
adapted to the requirements of this
bank and will therefore be impos-
sible for us to honor same. Please
accept our thanks for your court-
esy in permitting us to examine it,
and feel assured that we are al-
ways glad to give checks a careful
and^to report promptly as
The First National Bank of
Slippery Gap.
CHINA "MISSIONARY TO RE-
LATE HOLDUP BY BANDIT
GANG
Completing arrangements for ad-
dresses for the mission fest to be
held by Grand Rapids, Holland, and
neighboring Reformed churches
Aag. 2 at Franklin park, Grand
Rapids the executive committee
has announced that Prof. Thomas
F. Welmers of Hope College and
Oerrit J. Diekema of HolUnd will
be among the speakers. Mr. Diek-
ema will speak at the evening ses-
sion.
Among the five missionaries who
taka part in the program is
the Rev. Adam Westmaas, a native
of Muskegon, who just before re-
turning to America on furlough,
was trapped and held prisoner by
a group of Chinese bandits. After
having robbed the missionary of
nwly all valuables they were
frightened into releasing him,
partly through the misgivings of
one of the bandits and also because
of the threatening warnings of an
old native, who overawed the rob-
bers with an official-looking docu-
ment from the time of the Boxer
troubles. With the help of friendly
natives Mr. Westmaas then was
enabled to resume his long jour-
ney on foot through the mountain-
ous country of southeastern China.
A new feature of the rally will
be a young people’s luncheoa to be
held in the grove at 8:15, at which
the young men and women of the
affiliated churches will listen to
addresses by Rev. Bernard D.
Hakken of Arabia and Rev. John
TerBorg of Japan.
NOTES FROM ALLEGAN
COUNTY AGENT’S OFFICE
By R. L. Helm
The Agricultural Engineering
Department and the Dairy Depart-
ment of Michigan State College
are co-operating in building for
demonstration purposes, safety
breeding chutes for cattle, which
are recommended for use in con-
nection with a bull exercising pen.
These departments have time
available for building these demon-
stration chutes during the last
week of August and first week in
September.
Allegan County is entitled to one
of these demonstrations and if any
dairyman wishes to co-operate by
furnishing the material requested
he can be scheduled by notifying
the County Agent at once.
OTTAWA PIONEER TO HOLD
REUNION AT RAMONA
Locals
Mrs. Catherine Burgh has gone
to Chicago to spend a few days.
G. A. McCormick of Erie, Pa., U
a guest of hie daughter Mrs. J. H.
Den Herder of this city.
Miss Virginia McBride has re-
turned home having attended sum-
mer school it Olivet.
Rev. James Dykema, of Red
Wing, N. J. is visiting friends and
relatlvea in this city.
Dr. D. G. Cook and family are
in a vacation in the northern part
of Michigan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wo-
jahn, 176 West 9th street, a son
J%mcs Edward, on July 19th.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jordan of
Springfield, III., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Olive, on Tuesday.
Miss Jane Elander of the Hardie
Jewelry company is spending this
week in Chicago.
Mies Ruth Geerlings underwent
tonsllectomy at the Holland City
hospital this morning.
Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwier end fam-
ily are taking three weeki’ vacation
trip to Iowa and Denver, Colo.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitch of
Portsmouth, Ohio are guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Phillips
Brooks.
Three bicycles belonging to Ber-
nard Helmus, Howard G. Deur and
Gerrit De Groot have been report-
ed lost
Miss Marie Van Vuren, an em-
ployee of Mead and Weetrate store
is spending a week’s vacation at
Pine Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Boltwood
Grand Rapids have invited
guests to a swimming party fol-
lewed by a dinner at their summer
Earl Kardux, formerly of Hol-
land and now of New York city,
assisted at the recital and service
at the Third Reformed church Wed-
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Miles and
daughter Helen and son Lloyd
George went to Detroit Tuesday
where Mr. Miles will transact busi-
nees for a few days.
The young married women’s class
of Trinity church held a potluck
supper at Ottawa Beach Friday
ni^ht. There were 60 present to
enjoy the outing.
Miss Dorothy Gifford and Miss
Erna Prisman of Chicago are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kar-
sten. Mrs. K&raten entertained for
them Monday.
Mrs. Adrian Hartgerink of Kal-
amasoo and Mrs. Albert Scholten
of Holland were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Z. Veldhuis of Detroit, the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos of 36
West 17th street have been staying
at their summer cottage at Eagle
Crest park and now have as their
guests Rev. Mr. Vos and family of
Iowa.
W. E. Chaplin and wife and Mrs.
Wilkie Collins and son of Long
Beach, Cal., are visiting at the Pep-
pel home, 62 West 12 street Thqr
have just returned from an eastern
trip.
staliation of officers of the Holland
Metropolitan club next Monday
U will be featured with bands, a
parade and a feed following the
business session.
Miss Alyse De Groot has re-
turned to the Hackley Nurses
Training home at Muskegon Tues-
day following a three-weeks’ vaca-
tion which she spent with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John De Groot,
378 W. 20th street.
Mrs. Anna Meiers and grand-
daughter, Helen Stevens, 244 West
11th street left last week for Bing
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson and
daughter of Grand Rapids, are
spending the week at Port Sheldon.
Miss Ruth Blekkink has returned
from Chicago where she has been
visiting a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema and
Mrs. Cpiroll have returned from
Detroit where they spent a week.
Mrs. Adrian Hartgerink of Kal-
mosoo and Mrs. Albert Scholten of
Holland visited Dr. and Mrs. Z.
Veldhuis of Detroit last week.
The first annual reunion of the
Holstege family of Zeeland was
held at Jenison Park, on Wednes-
day.
Rev. James B. Mulder, pastor of
a Reformed church at Irvington, N»
Y„ who has been spending a week
visiting relatives in western Mich-
igan, returned home Wednesday.
The Mieses Mildred Oosting
Adrianna Steketee, Christine Van-
de Water, Mable Vahder Water,
Gertrude Steketee, and Winifred
Dykstra are enjoying a house party
at the Park View cottage at Maca-
tawa Park.
Mrs. Lou Vanden Berg of Pater-
son N. J. is visiting wfith Mr. and
Mrs. John Vaupell, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Vaupel. Rev. L. Van-
den Berg, who is visiting his mother
in Iowa, will be in Holland next
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cook and
children of Jackson and Mr. and
Mrs. D. G. Cook and familv of Hol-
land are on a vacation trip to the
Straits.
City Treasurer John Karreman
collected $53,321.76 of the total city
tax of $462,436.00 up to Wednes-
day morning. The tax payers have
until August 15 to make their pay-
ments.
Inez M. Ladd, a Chicago school
teacher, Tuesday filed suit in cir-
cuit court for $10,000 . damages
against her brother, Dr. Lewis F.
Ladd of Martin. The suit is baaed
upon an accident that occurred Dec.
27, 1927, in Jackson. It is alleged
the doctor negligently drove his
car through signal gates in front
of an oncoming engine. The En-
gine struck and demolished the car
and Miss Ladd was seriously and
permanently injured, suffering a
compound fracture of the right leg
below the knee, the bones protrud-
ing, and her right shoulder was dis-
located. She was taken to a Jack-
son hospital and later removed to
Martin where she spent three
months in bed. It is understood
suit has been brought against her
brother in order to obtain damages
from an insurance company.
The new city park at Zeeland
is one of the most popular recrea-
tional spots in that city. The local
park commission have spent *$500
for equipment and it is probable
that playground equipment will be
purchased. The new park is
equipped with two Dutch ovens, and
running wpt«r so that it is an ideal
spot for campers and tourists. It
is open to the public and prabably
will be developed into a tourist
camp. Eve^y Monday evening the
Church Indoor league plays at the
new park. The teams of First and
Second Reformed, First Christian
Reformed and North Street and
Third Christian Reformed churches!
play in the league At present '
Second Reformed is in the lead.
The new park is in the south-west-
ern section of the city and was
formerly the property of the late
Lawrence Shoemaker, one of the
Zeeland pioneer citizens.
A rumor was astir at Waukazoo
section, Pine Creek bay district
that the biff python at Lakewood
Farm had broken out and was
roaming around. It proved to be
what someone thought a practical
joke, but for many it was a very
serious one.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seipert and
daughter of Pittsburgh returned to
their home Wednesday after a two-
weeks' visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Merrill of Montello
park.
A W. C. T. U. county institute
will be held July 31 at the Con-
gregational church at Grand Hav-
en, with Miss Margaret Bill, di-
recting. There will be morning and
afternoon sessions and speakers
scheduled to appear are Rev. Clay,
Hpn. W.m. McConnelly, Mrs. Mar-
shall, Mrs. Eva Speiss, Mrs. Ver
Duin, Mrs. Vos and others. An in-
spiring fcnd helpful program ii
promised.
COMMON COUNCIL
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Presen$: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman,
Hyma, Vandenberg, Steffens, Mc-
Lean, Postma, Jonkman, Vande
Water and Scholten, and the clerk.
Devotions were led by Rev. Jas.
Waver.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Gerk presented several Oaths
of Office. Accepted and filed.
Hope College petitioned for per-
mission to connect roof drain on
new Chapel with storm sewer. Re-
ferred to Sewer Committee with
power to act
Clerk presented application of
Louis Lawrence for permiasion to
sell soft drinks. Granted.
M. Goldman presented applica-
tion and bond for license to deal in
second-hand goods and junk shop.
Approved and License granted.
Clerk presented communication
from Trustees of Methodist Episco-
t , pal Church requesting that calcium
Plans are being made for the in- chloride be put on 10th street at
_ m * ‘* ** * least h» the block between Pine and
Jumton, N. Y. to attend the golden Petits with invoice attached for
wedding of Mrs. Meiers’ brother Membership dues from July 1, 1928
. * * ..... to July 1. 1929. Referred to
Claims and Accounts Committees.
Albert Kortman made application
for license to lay sidewalks and pre-
sented bond as required. Referred
to License Committee.
and will remain for an indefinite
time.
Dave Hoover, who owns a fruit
farm on the west shore of Hutchins
lake, two miles southwest of Fenn-
ville, has just planted 20,000 black
bass in the lake. Hutchins lake has
been one of the best lakes for baas
and other small fish in that locality.
The state traffic count is being
taken on the state highway to
check on traffic during the sum-
mer months. Carl Bowen and Ray
Fox in charge In Ottawa county,
reported 5,000 cars at one point
in a day. .
Roy Japinga, son of Mrs. Frank
H. Eby, will teach history and so-
cial science and will coach at the
Waylsnd high school the next term
He is a graduate of the local high
school and received his A. B. de-
gree and life certificate from Hope
college in June.
A. R. Morris, superintendent of
state roads in Allegan county, says
M40 from Martin to Paw Paw, via
Allegan new is in excellent shape.
A count made of cars from Allegan
ti> Martin on a recent Sunday
showed 1,572 and on M89 from Al-
lefan to Otsego the number totalled
The Fennville plant of Michigan
Fruit Canners. Inc., now is complet-
ing its run of black raspberries, one
of the heaviest packings for the
plant. Most of the berries have
come from Allegan and Berrien
counties, and it was necessary the
past week to work nights to take
care of the fruit.
A group of girls are enjoying a
house party at "Penta’’ cottage at
Macatawa Park this week. The
members of the party are Misses
Mildred Ter Vree, Gertrude Golds,
Frances Vander Woude, Jeanette
Visser, Marian Visser, Jeanette
Bous. Evelyn Vander Ploeg, Flora
Huizer, Margaret Ryzenga, Helena
Knaap, Evelyn Hieftje, Anna
SmeeiiKc. Mary Galien and Bernice
Vander Ploeg.
A permanent organization was
formed among the girls attending
the older girla’ conference at Pine
lodge, Monday, the most successful
on record. The officers are: Presi-
dent, Miss Theressa Gorier of
Grand Rapids; vice president, Miss
Cora Preston of Kalamazoo; sec-
retary, Miss Evelyn Albers, Hol-
land. The primary idea will be to
give the Pine lodge conference pub-
licity in every city through commit-
tees to be appointed.
George Fetuke, 19, arrested in
Grand Rapids taking a car Sunday
night on a charge of belonging to
Charles Shaffer residing on a Arm
north of Miner Lake store, was
found to be a deserter from the
United States army at For Sheri-
dan, III., Fenske was brought to the
Allegan Jail by Sheriff Ben Lugten
and on Tuesday was turned over to
the army officers at Camp Custer, office for public inspection).
Sheriff Lugten was infomed by the lowed.
River avenues to keep down dust in
front of the church. Referred to
Street Committee with power to
act
Aid. McLean suggested all gravel
streets be included.
Clerk presented communication
from Henrietta J. Van Liere thank-
ing the Welfare Committee and
City of Holland for kindness shown
during her recent illness. Accept-
ed and filed.
Gerk presented communication
from League of Michigan Munici-
>al ties 
Albert Hoaaink and others peti-
tioned for the construction of a
sewer in 24th street between Wash-
ington and Van Raalte avenues. Re-
ferred to Sewer Committee.
Clerk presented invitation from
the Metropolitan Club for the Coun-
cil to attend installation of officers
and initial meeting of said club on
July 30 at the City Hall. Accepted,
and an many as can, urged to at-
tend.
Reports of Standing
Committees
Committee on Ways and Means
to whom was referred the matter
of leaning the old honpital building
to Mrs. C. Correy reported for the
information of the council that
while they had the matter under
consideration, Mrs. Correy decided
it would be impossible for her to
go ahead as planned, and the mat-
ter was therefore dropped. Adopt-
ed.
Said committee to whom was re-
ferred the communioation from the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trust-
ees recommending the purchase of
additional land for Cemetery pur-
poses reported having made a thor-
ough investigation and recommend-
ed that the action of the Board be
concurred in, and that the City
of Holland exercise its rights under
the options now ill possession of the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trust-
ees and purchase said land. Adopt-
ed by Ayes and Naves as follows:
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Westing,
Brieve, Woltman, Hyma, Vanden-
berg, Steffens, McLean, Jonkman.
Vande aWter and Gcholten— 11.
Nayes: Aid. Postma— 1.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks to whom was referred the
petition of Mrs. Bessie Vander
Weat, 277 Pine Ave. asking for the
completion of a driveway for her
property report having looked the
situation over and find that it ie
impossible for her to have a drive-
way unless she has two maple
trees removed, since the owner of
the adjoining property does not
wish to have a party driveway.
Adopted.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks reported having had under
consideration the resurfacing
certain streets and recommended
being given authority to arrange
PRICES
REDUCED
On all Porch Furniture,
Couch Hammocks,
Grass Rugs
and Refrigerators
A beautiful 3 Piece Fiber
Suite, spring Seats, Cretone
Covered
$39.75
A. BROUWER CO.
IG PAVILIO
SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
MONDAY NIGHTS JULY30
WALTZ CONTEST,
$30.00 in cash to best waltzes.
1st prize • $12.50
2nd prize - 7.50
3rd prize - 5.00
4th prize
5th prize
$3.00
2.00
WED. NIGHT, AUG. 1
OUR ANNUAL GREAT COSTUME PARTY
$75-00 in gold for best costumes.
2 first prizes of $10.00 each. One for the fun-
iest costume and one for the best costume. Can re-
present any nationality, period or occupation and
etc. 2 second prizes of $7.50 each. 2 third prizes of
$5.00. 5 prizes of $3.00. 5 prizes of $2.00. 5 of $1.00.
A few suggested costumes, Topsy and Eva, Vamp,
Spark Plug, Barny Google, Clown, Scare Crow,
Prettiest girl in costume, George and Martha Wash-
ington, Charlie Chaplin, Indian Maiden, Farmer, and
f etc.
Republican Cand. for Judge of Probate, Allegan Co-
Having been appointed a year
ago to fill the office of Probate
Judge until the coming election, I
announce my candidacy for the
•unexpired terra from January 1.
I have been admitted to practice
law in the Supreme Court of
Michigan and have practiced in
Allegan County for years. I
would refer to anyone having
busineae in this Court the last
year.
AUGUSTUS S. BUTLER
tion of the Council that improve- On motion of Aid. McLean, RE-
ments in real room as suggested SOLVED, that the matter be* re-
have been attended to.
Reports of Select Committees
ferred bark to the B. P. W. tilth
Instruction to lay the main on theIVCi/VK ID UI l^T^ICv l V/SJ III III 1 1 xn ------ --- ' ---- — — 0 — -v.
City Attorney McBride reported n°rth side of Weat 22nd street as
having investigated together with near to® center as possible in order
Mr. Champion the earnings of the to ayo,d condeming of property and
Holland Gas Co., and found them , co,w,d®rab,e litigation. Carried,
to be approximately 8 percent onj Citv Engineer submitted plans,
the valuation as set by the Public specifications and estimate of cost
Utilities Commission, and recom- ! for the paving of East 22nd street
mended that no action be taken at between State Street and College
this time. Adopted.
Mayor Brooks brought up the
matter of setting aside one day
for Registration in each one of the
Wards. On motion of Aid. Brieve,
2nd by McLean , August 18th was
named as such day, when Registra-
tions will be received from 8 A. M.
to 8 P. M. at the following places:
1st Ward: Engine House No. 2.
2nd Ward: Engine House No. 1.
3rd Ward: Gty Gerk’s office.
4th Ward: Lawrence Drug Store.
6th Ward Polling Place, Central
Ave.
flth Ward: Van Raalte Ave.
School.
Communications from Boards
and Gty Officers
The claims approved by the Li-
brary Board in the sum of $1399.79;
Board of Park and Cemetery Trust-
ees: $702.17; Board of Police and
... Fire Comma.: $3143.41; Board of
of Public Works: $12,218.67, were or-
dered certified to the Common_____ _______ --- --------
— • .......Uv..v..k/ ii c Council for payment (Said claims
for resurfacing and obtaining fig- on file in the Clerk’s office for pub-
ores on the resurfacing of 18th lie inspection). Allowed and war-
street from River to Columbia av- rents ordered issued,
enues. Adopted and authority given. B. P. W. reported the collection
Committee on Gaims and Ac- of $4878.46; City Trees., $29,140.46.
counts reported having examined Accepted and Treasurer ordered
claims in the sum of $7627.99, and charged with the amounts,
recommended payment thereof,
(said claims on file in the Gerk’s
. ..... '•* ' Al-
young man's father this was the
second time his son had deserted
from the army. Sheriff Lugten
will receive the reward of $50 of
fered for the boys' return.
/ommittce on Welfare reported
poor orders in the amount of $134.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Pubhc Buildings _ ______
and Property reported for informa- the street
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works re-
porting that they prefer to lay
sewer in W. 22nd street to conform
with the general sewer plan. After
some discussion and advice from
Ave. Total estimated cost, $6792.31.
Adopted apd ordered filed in the
Clerk's office for public examination
and Clerk instructed to give notice
that the Council will meet at the
Council rooms on Wednesday, Au-
gust 15, 1928, to hear objections and
suggestions to said proposed im-
provement.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice of
the proposed paving of East 23rd
street from Central Avenue to
State St. and of the time and place
for hearing objections to same and
that one objection was filed ky Mrs
Bessie Severance.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd by
Kleis, Said objection referred
Ways and Means Committee.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, Plans,
specifications and estimate of cost
adopted and pavement ordered con
structed.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice of
the proposed paving of East 26th
St. from State St. to Columbia Ave.
and of the time and place for hear-
ing objections to same and that no
objections were filed. Plans, speci-
fications and estimate of cost adopt-
ed and pavement ordered construct-
ed.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, the
Clerk was instructed to advertise
for bids in the Holland Gty News
for the paving of East 23rd and
East 26th streets, said bids to be in
Augult 1st Clerk reported that
FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG. 3
A TICKLISH PARTY, fealher ticklers lor all. Bill Don-
ahue’s oichestra, the greatest of all catupus orcheetras. Mr.
Donahue’s comes to us direct from the Hotel Stevens,
Chicago. Dancing and motion pictures every night until
Labor Day.
Don’t Let It SINK You
Altho a man may be tempted to “be in the swim,” thru
false pride, he should never get in too deep. He should-
“keep his head above the water,” and be able to touch bot
tom at all times and walk ashore.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Invite YOUR Banking Business
People’s State Bank
Holland, Michigan
home of the Thrifty"
from Prospect to Lincoln avenues do whatever repairing and clean-
with u curb and a gutter and that ing up is necessary to keep the
no objections Were filed in the building from going to deterioria-
Clerk’s office. • ition.
City Engineer was instructed to , On motion of Aid. Kleis, City
go ahead with this work as planned. I Insp. Bosch was given one weeks'
City Engineer reported estimated vacation, the time to be arranged at
amount due K. B. Olson on 16th St. the convenience of Mr. Bosch.
Al-Paving contract aa $13,946.80.
lowed.
Clerk reported amount due Frank
Dyke on Hospital Building
$115.50. Allowed.
Aid. Hyma, Chairman of the
Playground Commission, reported
that the Playground Commisaion
as wae now actively engaged in the
summer work and needed the ap-
Clerk presented communication propriation that they were allowed
i Aid. and Mrs. McLean invit- 1 the budget,, and recommendedfrora id. ------- ----- -- --- ^ .
ing the Council, etc., to supper at that the Clerk be instructed to’ ia;
their cottage at Castle Park, Tues-
day evening, July 31, 1928. Unan-
imously accepted.
Clerk reported that the hearing
on the re-paving of 8th street which
had been held over since the last
the City Attorney that he was nnr pursuant to instruction he had given
able to arrange for the opening of notice of the proposed improvement
eet on the south half, and, of the south side of E. 24th street
sue voucher in payment thereof.
Adopted.
Unfinished Business
On motion of Aid. Kleis, RE-
SOLVED, that the Common Council
adopted the rules that were pre-
meeting, July 5, 1928, was in order sented by the Clerk., at the last
to be taken up at this time, and, i meeting, viz., July 5, 1928. Carried.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, RE-i City Attorney McBride reported
SOLVED, that the original resolu- ' having taken up with the public
tion for the re-paving of 8th street Utilities Commission relative to the
be amended by making the City of .cost of installing abutments at
Holland stand the entire expense or street crossings for traffic signals
100 percent of the cost. After con- and found that the law provides
siderable discussion, an Aye and; that these abutments can be installed
Nay vote was taken which resulted on a 60-50 basis, the Railroad Co.,
as follows: [and City each paying 60 percent
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Brieve, Stef- of the cost. The matter of install-
fens and Vande Water-— 4. J ing traffic signals on '18th and 14th
Nays: Alda. Westing, Woltman, streets at the intersection of the
Hyma, Vandenberg, McLean, Post-.Pere Marquette Railroad was re-
ma, Jonkman’ and Scholten— 8. 'ferred back to the Committee on
On motion of Aid. McLean, RE- .Ways and Means.
SOLVED, that the original plans,! Mr. Bert Nyhuis, being present,
specifications and estimate of cost asked permission to address the
be adopted and said pavement or- Council, and stated that he had
dered constructed. Carried, all vot* , been told to pay a peddler’s 11-
ing Aye.
On motion of Aid. Brieve. The
Clerk was instructed to advertise
for bids in the Holland City News
and Michigan Roads and Pavements
to be in August 15lh, 1928, 7:30
P. M. Eastern Standard time.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Kleis, The
Committee on Public Buildings and
Property was instructed to look
over the old Hospital building and
'
cense fee of $60.00 per year for
peddling cookies, ate., and wished
to enter an objection to paying
stoch an amount. After some di ‘
cussion and, On motion of Aid.
Kleis, RESOLVED, that it is the
sense of the Common Council that
the license fee is not exhorbitant
and the Ordinance should remain
as at present Carried.
Adjourned.
City Gerk.
/TU HOLLAND CRT NIWB
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LOCALS
City Attorney. Charles McBride,
was in Grand Haven on business
Monday.
The Yount Women's League for
service of Sixlh Reformed church
held a pot-luck supper in the
chmch Tuesday evening. Plarri
were made for a beach party,
which will be held the Ant week in
September.
Mrs. E. L. Leland was hostess at
the bridge luncheon at the Holland
Country club Tuesday and the
prises were won by Mrs. Otto P.
Kramer of Holland and Mrs. Mich-
ael Leonard of Grand Rapids.
The Gleaners class of Third Re-
formed church met at the cottage
of Mrs. John Kooiker, north of
Tennessee Jleach Tuesday aftym-
noon and evening. Those in
charge of the transportation were
Mn. George Vande Riet and Mn.
John Mills. Mn. Wm. Kooiker,
Mrs. M. Mulder, Mrs. Georgianna
Lugers, Miss Dora Stowenians,
Mrs. John Schipper and Mn. J. E.
Kuizenga served as hostesses.
Mrs. E. 0. Holmgrain, and Mrs.
Wm. Arendshont were in charge of
the sports. In the evening, games
were played. In the contest to see
how many words can be taken out
of the word "Gleaners’ Class,” Mias
Hanna Hoekje won the flr&t prise
with Afty-four words. Mrs. Wm.
Westveer won second. In the con-
test of untying knots Miss Emma
Hoekje won Arst and Mrs. Henry
Steketee won second.
Geo. P. Gets and two sons, Geo.
F. Jr., and James R., left Lake-
wood Farm Wednesday morning
for New York to attend the Gene
Tunney and Tom Heeney Aght
which was staged Thursday night.
The Uwa older girls will go to
Camp Keewano-Wonelo next week
with the Grand Rapids Camp Fire
girls and quite a number of the No-
komis girls who have already had
the week at camp which Holland
girls get
The two groups of Camp Fire
girls at the Finch farm returned
home Wednesday. A marshmallow
roast and council Are Tuesday
evening was the Anal feature of
their camp days. The spirit of
co-operation at the camp was ex-
ceptionally good.
H. W. loop, employee of the
James A. Brouwer Furniture store,
is on a vacation this week.
American History Puzzle Picture
Driving the golden spike connecting the East and West st Ogden, Utah
(1W9), May 10. Find the modern treliv^^^^— ^
warming in her new homeThureday
evening when many friends and rel-
^Thifromp Mfg- Co. is installing
» new sander. adding materially to
the eAkiency at this plant. •
Pneumonia prevails at Hamilton,
Walter Monroe having been taken
with it. „ - .
be given away at the Community Miss Ka,l?1‘'e,V . .Je week end
Fair at Holland T-Zeeland Record. , Grand Rapids spent the wet
Miss Agnes Mulder, clerk at the, with her parents.
A. La Huis Store, Zeeland, is enjoy
ago. Arthur was a patient sufferer
during his illness. For two years
he was at the Bethesda Sanitarium,
Colorado in the hope of re-gaining
his health, but returned home on
May 2nd when it was known that
he could not recover.
Have you seen, on Main street,
the new Chevrolet sedan that will
\
/
C ATHOLIC CHURCH
MEMBERSHIP GROWING
The membership of the Roman
Catholic church in the United
States totalled 18,604,850 persons
in 1926, an increase of nearly 20
per cent over the total membership
of 10 years before, which was re-
ported as 15721315. The Agures
were made public today by the
census bureau as a part of its reg-
ular decennial count of the re-
ligious body membership. Catholic
churches in 1926 numbered 18,939,
as compared with 17376 in 1916.
- o -
BAKERS FROM NETHER-
LANDS VISIT HOLLAND
Jac. Verkade and Tom Verkade
of Zaandam, the Netherlands, of
the Arm of Verkade’s Cake and Bis
cult Works were in Holland today
looking over Holland's industries.
Being in the baking business them-
selves they were specially inter-
ested in Holland’s rusk factories.
The two young men are spending
six months in this country to see
the things and to inspect its in-
dustries. They have been as far as
the Pacific coast and are now on
their way back to New York. They
expect to be in America for another
six weeks before sailing for home.
Although Hollanders, they speak
English Auentlv. "A great coun-
try,” one of them commented, “I
shouldn’t mind living here myself.”
- o -
NEW WEST MICHIGAN SERV-
ICE BUREAU AT GRAND
HAVEN
With the rapid growth of the
tourist travel has also come new
organisations that are promoted to
foster the good-will of the tourist.
One of the newer tourist organisa-
tions, the Lake Shore Tourist serv-
ice bureau, with headquarters at
Grand Haven, Michigan, is proving
to be one of these live organisa-
tions.
The bureau was organized to as-
sist the resort owners, hotel mana-
gers and business men in the resort
regions to place their resorts be-
fore the traveling vacationist It
helps the tourist in arranging the
route of travel and recommends
resort and business accommoda-
tions on the way. The bureau main-
tains an office on US-31 highway
and US-16 where last year it was
estimated more than 6,000 tourists
passed.
The slogan of the bureau is “In-
dividual Personal Service.”
\
ing two weeks of vacation.
Mias Sadie Lampen, in company
with friends from Holland, left Zee-
land Wednesday on a pleasure trip
to Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Velt-
huis, East Washington Street, Zee-
land on Tuesday, July 24th, a
daughter.
Next Sunday morning, Rev. John
Van Peursem of Zeeland will con-
sider the theme, “Noah’s Faith;"
and his subject for the evening is
"All is Well that Ends Well," The
Trinity male quartet will sing at
the evening serviA. This quartet
has met with the highest favor
wherever they have gone.
Dick Visch, who has' been em-
ployed at the Mean Johnson plant
for the past thirty years, is enjoy-
ing a week of vacation and expats
to visit different places with rela-
tives. He will spend a day with
his brother, John Visch st Char-
lotte, Michigan.
The annual report of the Sunday
school of the First Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
of Hamilton entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Kuils of Grand Rapid*.
Mr and Mrs. H. Hoffman of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brink
Allegan Saturday.
Hamilton will hold its annual
Labor Day Celebration as it has for
many years. This was decided at
a meeting of the Hamilton Com-
munity club.
The celery farms look fine and
the landowners have set out their
crop.
Miss Sena Maatman made a trip
» Hastings to visit a sick friend.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hutchinson of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. O. Cramp-
ton of Lansing were week end
guests at the home of Mr and Mrs.
H. M. Slotman.
At least 100 attended the re-
union of the Hokse-Huisen family
of Hamilton Wednesday. There
were picnic sports in a grove near
by and a "bang up" dinner was
served. Dr. James Kleinsteker of
Bumips Corners was elected presi-
dent.
Mrs. George Schutmaat enter-shows an increase of ninety-one s
pupils in its enrollment during the tained the following guests at a
past year. The church is consider- supper Sunday evening: Florence,
mg enlarging its Sunday school Amy and Dorothy Voorhorst and
quarters.
HAMILTON
Rev. J. A. Roggen and famify
are spending their vacation at Eu-
reka Beach near Holland.
Rev. J. A. Roggen occupied a
pulpit at Grand Haven Sunday and
Rev. A. H. Strabbing preached in
the First Reformed church at Ham-
ilton.
Rev. James Hoffman of New Jer-
sey occupied the pulpit at the Amer-
ican Reformed Church Sunday. He
and his family are spending their
vacation at Hamilton. Holland and
other places In this vicinity calling
on relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brower of
Hamilton have been resorting at
Macatawa.
Mrs. Marvin Fokkert of Holland
spent the week end with friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman of Hol-
land spent the week end with
friends in Hamilton.
Rev. Jean Vis of Morrison, 111.,
who is spending his vacation with
relatives in Holland will preach
Sunday in the First Reformed
church.
The Holland Service Oils were
too slippery for the Hamiltonians;
defeating them in baseball to the
tune of 16 to 8. Had it l>een 16 to
1 the score would have been rather
democratic.
Mrs. Hazel Immink held a house
Kathleen and Irene Kolvoord.
Geo. Hosier and family have re-
turned from a visit to Lawton,
Mich.
Henry Schutmaat, local store-
keeper is laid up with “grip.”
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
were among those who attended the
county rural carriers’ meet at th*
Allegan Fair grounds. Uncle Sam’s
men held a sort of field day and
picnic.
Rev. H. J. Potter of the American
Reformed church spent an unusual
vacation in the West While on a
trip with his family, he was taken
with appendicitis and an operation
was hastily necessary which was
successfully performed at the t,u-
theran Hospital. The dominie is
doing well.
OAKLAND NEWS
Miss Alice Hulst was operated on
at her home last Friday for ap-
pendicitis by Drs. Brower, De Vnes
and Thoma?.
Mrs. John Dezeman Sr., 91 years
old is failing in health at this writ-
ing.
John Van Den Bosch called in
Holland on business.
Mrs. Tys Groenhyde is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Yntema of
Holland called on Mrs. H. Howe
who has been ailing pH winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lahuis of
Zeeland called at the home of Bert
Hulst.
EAST HOLLAND
Miss Anna Petroelje and Henry
PetroelJe, children of Mr. and Mr*.
John Petroelje of East Holland
were operated for the the removal
of their tonsils at the Zeeland hos-
pital Monday morning; also Miss
Hattie Mortiink of Borculo, who
had her tonsils removed the same
day.
--  "O'
ZEELAND
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg on
Sunday morning will speak on the
topic, “The Mark* of the Chris-
tian,” and his children’s talk is en-
titled ‘“nie (Wbyrintli” In the
evening his topic will be, “Broken
Cisterns for- Living Fountains.”
Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma enter-
tained a number of friends at bridge
in honor of her mother, Mrs. Hattie
Crogan, of Plymouth, Wis., at her
home on East Cherry street, Zee-
land Friday evening.
Mrs. Walter Wlerenga, Mrs. H.
Baron, Mn. Henry Pjrle, Mrs. J.
Kimme, Mrs. Edward Rycenga and
Mrs. Della Plewes were those from
Teoland who spent a few days of
the pgstf week at the Women’*
f> Tip at Peaceful Retreat, Spring
La’xe.
Arthur Lewis, son of Mrs. Deli*
Lewis, died at his home on East
Washington street, Zeeland, Satur-
day afternoon, July 21st, at the
age of twenty years and ten
months, following an illness of more
than three and a half
was born at Riverside, —
where the family went to seek
health of the father, but retui
Zeeland when he died 17 years
Charles K. Van Duren
—Candidate for—
JUDGE of PROBATE
For Ottawa County
Will thank you for any support
you can give him.
((•publican Prlmarlat Sapt. 4, IMS
WM
A. L Vaoderwall
Ottawa Cswty CanAdata Far
SHERIFF
On The EepoMican Ticket
Solicits your support. 2 years in
secret service work. 16 years
military service.
Primaries September 4.
July Clearance Sale
For the last four d&ys of this month we
are going to dear our stock of all
COATS AND DRESSES
Starting Saturday, July 28, and continuing
through until August 2nd. 4 days only.
DRESS PRICES HIT HARD
Not a Garment to Eecape
Even at that, the sale would amount to very little if the dresses were of the “cheap sales” variety. W
To the contrary, they are all our own fine dresses, taken from our regular stock and marked down to *
a price no higher than inferior grades for this time of the year. EVERY GARMENT IN OUR
STOCK MUST GO.
Here Are Some of the Pricer
34 dresses, former price $ 5.95, choice $ 4.85
21 “ U u 10.75. u 905
43 “ U u 1500, u 12.35
26 “ u u 16.75, u 13.45
18 “ u u 17.50. u 13.85
8 “ u u 22.50, u 15.75
12 \ u u 27.50, u ia75 - I J-
• i
Coat Prices Get a Terriffic Blow
Every Garment Deeirable
Only in a sale of this kind, the purpose of which is to close out every garment,
regardless of its value or former price, could any woman hope to
get such bargains. For convenient choosing we have
arranged them in groups as follows:
Womens’ and Misses Coats
9 Coats,
Former
Price $18.75, Choke $9.50
3 “ u 22.50 a 1125
16 “
u
27.50
44
13.75
4 “ u 31.50 4* 15.75
4 “ 44 32.50 44 16.25
3 “ 44 36.50 44 18.25
4 “ 44 47.50 44 23.75
Childrens Coats. For Your Choosing
6 “ U 8-15
44
5-75
5 “ 14 10.75 44 6.75
3 “ 44 12.50 44 7.75
2 “ 44 13.75 44 8.75
2 “ 44 14.50 44 9.15
1 “ 44 23.50 44 1375
1 “ 44 27.50 41 m
A Point in True Economy. Don ’t Mist This Opportunity.
Ninety-six beautiful RAYON and TUB DRESSES in all sizes, shades snd styles. Former prices from $6.50 to $7.75. Just the dress for
afternoon, street, office or store wear. Your choice for Friday and Saturday only al .......
Value is determined by what you get, and not by what you buy. You can buy cheaply made garments almost anywhere and at almost any price, but
that does not determine values.
We are not proclaiming our goodness from the house tops, but we do say that all garments included in this ssle are right from our own stock, new high
class merchandise, dependable quality with prices cut to the core.
-
French Cloak Store
30 East Eighth Street
Where Yon Alvars Find Something New
I-
(.. .
Mildred, theree-ye*r-old aughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Styf of Harri-
son street, Zeeland, fell off a box
. , while at plajr, Friday, fracturingt* new U&d slides have been her right arrn.
Mr. B. A. Beneker, of Virginia
Park, left recently for a aix weeks’
visit with his son, Mr. Gerrit Bene-
ker, the famous artist, who lives
in the East.
Ilftauled at
located
the hotel.
s landslide
I  Macatawa park and are
in the folaytroundbock of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rich and
eons, Marshall and Kenneth, are at
the "Sunset" cottage, at Wauka-
mm I During recent years the eom-
-  pany’s produce business has in-
Mr. Eugene Goodwillie, Rhodes creased. In average crop years the
Scholar and holder of the national management buy* and ships over
record for the 100-yd. dash, has a hundred car of onions from sur-
been a resorter at Waukazoo this rounding points.
flHfter.
The Macatawn Yacht Club will
have a dock presently. It will be
90 feet long, to accommodate large
cruisers.
The ship ‘'Natani" of the Grand
Rapids Seascouts is being rebuilt
at Jeaieks shipyards at Jenison
Park.
---- : _
President E. D. Diriment, of
Hope College, has announced the
engagement of Harvey James
Klelnneksel as assistant in chem
istry for next
Wi Ph. D. degree al the University
of Dllnois.
Mrs. Marjorie Watkins bridgr
chib of Grand Rapids had a dinner
at the Warm Friend Tavern in
Holland and later visited the
‘'NcJIamar" cottage' at Virginia
Park.
The Holland resorts have an in
door base ball league. Thus far
the standing shows Waukazoo in
the lead with Maettawa second and
Castle Park third.
D V«l I b III V IICIII VtlVtVl «* lllia OpVVI 1
7  year. Kldnhekael is i fresh water lamprey-,
•lumnus of Hope and received sucker, '' measuring
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. Kanters,
of Waaukesha, Wis., who have re-
from a motoring trip
gh Canada and Michigan,
spent the week-end with their par-
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kanters,
East 8th si Mr. Kantora holds
a very responsible position with
the Waukesha Motor Co.-.
The Federal Baking Co. took
possession of its new plant Satur-
day and is located on US-31 near
the west limits of the dty. Ther was built at a™st of
»tely $25,000. *-fferrick
f. Hanchett. proprietor, has sold
the retail business, which will oper-
ate under the name of the Royal
bakery.
The Holland national guirds are
making preparations to send a
company of men to Camp Grayling
from August 4 to 18. The group
will leave Holland August 3 to
join other companies of the 126th
infantry from Adrian, Coldwater,
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Ionia
and Big Rapids. Sixty-six men will
go in Co. D. from Holland.
: - o -
Mrs. D. R. Drukker and Miss
Ruth Drukker, formerly of Hol-
land, were hostesses at a miscel-
laneous shower Thursday afternoon
at their home on Fountain si,
Grand Rapids, for Mrs. Drukker’s
niece, Miss Louise Daane, an Aug-
ust bride-elect. There were ten
other guests present.
Trustees of the Griswold Me-
morial building fund, of Allegan,
Aldded last week to defer action
on construction of the building un-
til such time as costs may be kept
within $100,000, the original be-
quedt. Lowest estimates to date
come to $125,000. A maintenance
fund of $50,000 must be left after
construction of the building and (he
preaent fund is about $155,000.
4 •' V  !
A government engineering de-
partment ship is tied up at the side
of the channel at Ottawa Beach
ready to begin work on the curbing
along the channel. Several hun-
dred feet of concrete will be laid,
taking the place of the wooden
eovermg along the edge of the
The work will require
weeks.
The Kent Museum has just re-
ceived a fine s ecimen of the
or "blood-
over nine
inches. Thin creature was taken
from the side of a hooked pike.
EE
cottage .!
Mimes Abia Hannah and Agatha
Ton aw) little niece Mary Eliza -
Aldrich of Chicago and Rev.
i Martin Flipsie of Los
are summering at their
at Central Park. Rev. Flip
tie was a former pastor of the
Third Reformed church of Holland.
Mrs. Nellie Diepenhorst of Zee-
land b spending a few weeks at
Tennessee Beach at the cottage of
her daughter. Mrs. J. C. Westrate.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga of
Holland visited on Toesday with
their son, Frank Huisenga, on
West Washington street, Zeeland.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kultewelk,
now in Holland, announce the With
of a daughter, Mary Jane, bom
Thursday, July the 19th at Grand
Rapids.
Mr. J. Van Diver has returned
to Holland with his fine stable of
high spirited riding horses. Wau-
kazoo, where he keeps them, has
some enthusiastic devotees of thissport. ,
A field day is being planned for
the people of Waukazoo. Swim-
ming and diving events will be in-
cluded In the program. The prizes
will* be awarded by Sylvester
Paules of the Inn, and by the
guests at this popular resort.
Fred Pantlind, of Hotel Pantlind,
Grand Rapids, has opened his cot-
tage at Ottawa Beach and Mrs.
Pantlind and the children are oc-
cupying it. Mrs. Pantlind was
formerly Miss Hilda Hummer of
Holland.
Mrs. P. J. Steketee, of Grand
Rapids, has been at Virginia Park
every summer for 26 seasons and
she remembers when the concrete
pike now going by her beautiful
summer home was a dusty country
wagon mad.
Olive Nevin, a cousin of the well-
known Ethelbert Nevin, gave a
costume recital Friday evening in
the Greek Amphitheatre at Castle
Park. .Some early American songs
were presented, Mr. William White
assisting in the program with his
flute.
Mr. David De Bruyn is the man-
aging partner in this progresive
institution Although business con-
ditions have been the cause of
much complaint in the last few
years, this Zeeland firm has not
failed to make definite progress
each year
Probate Judge A. S. Butler, of
Allegan, was cut rather severely
about the hand Sunday when a
Mongolian pheasant flew into the
windshield of his automobile and
the glass was shattered by the im-
pact The bird was killed. Mrs.
Butler was uninjured. They were
going to Grand Rapids and the odd
adventure happened when near
Wyoming Park.
Mrs. Alson Willey, Jr., of Floral
Drive, Grand Rapids, had as her
house guests, Mrs. Milton Hinga
and daughter, Constance Miriam,
of Holland, and Mrs. Harold Knight
and son, Harold, Jr., of Chicago.
During their visit they drove to
Sangatuck and spent the day with
Mrs. George Ellis and niece, Miss
Mignon Snyder, and also to Ionia
where they were guests of Mrs.
Hinga ’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. W.
F. Kendrick.
Mrs. A. R. Clark’s Sunday School
class of Trinity church who held
a wienie roast at Ottawa Beach
Wednesday night included George
Hyma, Ivan Bouwman, Veman
Roos, Arthur Vande Water, Robert
Ousting, John Rosene, Deward
Luike, Raymond Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young, Walter Groth, manager of the
West 11th st, have returned from Holland Gas plant was in Niles on
a motor trip to the "Sod.” business during the past week.
at rCvosK y. _ | an(j npprectatjvp audience.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Laude- The fourth annual reunion of the
ud were the guests of Mr. and Newman families was held last
rs. Joe Bergman, 439 Central week at the hame of Mr. and Mrs.
Ave., for over the week-end. i Wm. Cusick, at Coopersville, the
- I former Newman homestead. Those
Rev. John Van Beursem formerly I”1'?"111;* !!om, K,'™US:.,PV
of Holland, now of Zeeland, eon- ‘J"! • .Lanr,?' ^ ru't',?.rt' Fli"t-
ducted servires both in the Third Holl»"d an't Gra"d
and Fourth Ref. Churches of
Grand Rapids, Sunday. I Prof. Henry Hospers of the
__ Western Theological Seminary,
Dr. Will Van Zanten and son officiated Sunday at Bethel Ref.
Wesley and daughter Beatrice of Church of Grand Rapids Rev J
Sheboygan, Wis., are guests of Dr. JC Ja»l?r »[ th'
Van Zan ten’s daughter, Mrs. Peter ’ ^ c|ha"’>’, ^ “ "ty ocruipied
Steketee, on 24th Street. ^ HP'.‘ K<,f- Charcl*’ _ of that city.
Kost« are visiting with their grand ‘ ‘ h"’f .P H "' Grand Haven shot
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Zan- ! a *% i", rabiM;, thl8
ten at Holland, this week. -Zeeland «;h"h ll'l“',Bad I,cReronj , i oung. The dog was bitten by a
_ ! strange canine about a week ago
and police are on the lookout for
L. J. Perrigo Co. of Allegan, will prevent more trouble
increase their plant in the early fromp thi8 pource>
part of 1929. The company is now _
in its 38th year amt Haney L Per- ! Camp McCarthy opened a new
rigo i« president. term Wednesday morning, llie sec-
- ond scout camp had 44 enrolled and
Miss Henrietta De Kleine injured closed with a big council meeting,
her hand Monday morning while camp fire and honors were awarded,
at work with an electric washer A special feature was the 35 foot
at her household duties in Holland, tower, taken from dead pine, built
—Zeeland Record. I by one patrol.
The store of the Ottawa Electric How the assets of a failed bank
Co., of Grand Haven, was entered can dwindle is shown in the case
by burglars. Neighbors detected ' of foreclosure by the receiver of
the intrusion. The burglar escaped , the National bank of Allegan on a
but as far as Max Krueger could ' strip of land along Rabbit river
tell today nothing had been taken. ' near Hamilton which was held to
- I be worth $2,264.10, the amount of
During the heavy electric storm the receiver’s bi(L The United
Thursday afternoon of last week States court in Grand Rapids has
the motor on the street signal lights authorized him to accept an offer
xvas burned out and was sent in of $1,600 for the property.
for repairs, leaving Allegan city I -
without any signal lights. I Mrs. Mary Rossman Hart, of Al-
• - * - (legan, died suddenly in the home
Mrs. E. P. Kinkema and Miss 1 0f her nephew, Franz Lelsle at
Matilda Kinkema, both of Grand that city, Saturday morning at the
Haven, left this week for an ex- ! age of 83 years. She was born in
tended trip west which will include | Allegan county and lived there all
Yellowstone Park and points in , her life. Funeral services were
California, Colorado and Old Mex- held from the Lelsle home Sunday
ico. They will be gone about aix j afternoon with Rev. William H.weeks. j Gallagher officiating, burial was
- made in Oakwood. Her nephew is
John H. Den Herder, county the only surviving relative.
treasurer, filed a petition bearing I -
220 names, close to the maximum 1 prof. B. A. Hinsdale, supenn-
number of signatures that can be tendent of the museum at Michigan
accepted, to place him on the fall university was in Allegan investi-
primary ballot. — Grand Haven gating with relation to Indian
Tribune.
Two smaller water slides have
been installed at the Highland Park
Oval which are designed for the
little folk. They get used to the
fun on the small ones and then
many of the more daring takp to
the long one.— Grand Haven Trib-
une.
Nathan Roelofs, 7, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs, of Zee-
land, is recovering from the injury
he received when he was kicked by
a horse last week while he was
driving the horses from the pasture
to the stable.
The H. Karsten annual family
reunion was held in Brown's Grove
near Jamestown last Thursday, and
was attended by 250. Officers
elected for the ensuing yyar are:
President, Hiram Staal; vice presi
dent, S. Karsten; secretary, Martha
Karsten; and treasurer, John Haan.
The Pere Marquette crossing on
Monroe st. in Allegan is being re-
placed with new ties, heavier rails
and four-inch white oak planking
W'
a * . aV-v** +> a aV-v a * * *> >-v » * l
Andrew Klomparens while fish-
ing in Pratt Lake east of Allegan
last week caught the largest black
bass that has been recorded here,
it tipped the scales at 5 pounds and
15 ounces. The Holland Fish Club
has on record as the largest bass
caught in the past seven years
weighing 4 pounds and 13 ounces.
R. Draper with a partner, both
of Allegan, are preparing to open
a bakery and restaurant at Fenn-
ville, in the building just east ol
Dreamland. The restaurant will be
opened in a day or two and the
bakery as soon as oven atid equip-
ment can be installed.
Lightning struck the house of C.
W. Allen of Allegan lasit Thursday,
and the loss included the burning
of his machinery. The barn and
granary of Charles Hayes near Ot-
sego was also destroyed, with a
loss of hay and machinery. The
farmers estimates the loss at over
$1,000.
Summer Special
WIPE OF LATE MISSIONARY
WORKING IN DARK AFRICA
Mrs. Henrietta Kruidenier of
Africa with her daughters, Eliza-
beth and Mrs. Bruce Buchanan and
two sons, are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Woerkom of Sheldon Road, Grand
Haven.
Mrs. Kruidenier is well known in
Holland as the wife of the late Rev.
J. Kruidenier who was an Egyptian
missionary. The family is now
engaged in Abysinnia, also Africa,
and are now on a furlough. The
enjoying t
kc Michi(.
their African home is just nine
degrees north of the equator.
Mr. Kruidenier was a Holland
man, a graduate from Hope College
and the local seminary. His wife
was Miss Pool of Grand Haven.
missionaries are he cool
weather on La e ichigan as
trails, village sites, and such mat-
ters of pioneer lore. He is investi-
gating Indian mounds in Cheshire
and has found relics in some and
in one was found a perfect skeleton
of a man. in a sitting position with
arms folded and a quantity of char
coal in the lamp buried with him.
Marion Sherwood of Grand Haven
who has been on an extended auto-
mobile trip through the East with
her aunts, Mrs. J. W. Garrod and
Mrs. Martha Sherwood, West 13th
street, Holland, returned Tuesday.
Mrs. Peter Neidervelt was hap
pily surprised on her birthday re
cently when her sister, Mrs. Marie
Phillips of Grand Forks, N. D.,
Mrs. Edna Bertach of Holland and
Mrs. Mildred Van Eennam and two
daughters of Zeeland, spent the day
with her, making a four genera
lion party. The event was also a
celebration of the birthday of Mrs.
Phillips.— Grnnd Haven Tribune.
- Creston News, Grand Rapids.
Bertal Slagh was appointed a
member of the executive board and
also an alternate delegate to the
under instructions of the state jntomational convention in Buffalo,
BaihRoom
Priced at $9.7 5
James A. Brouwer Co.
Th€ Old Reliable Furniture Store
. 212-216 River Ave,
highway departnant, it boing mi
M4H, and must 5* r-.m|«let»‘d for
inspection July 25.
Final hearing on the proposed
Zeeland Borculo pavement, of 4%
miles in length, was held liefore
the hoard of county road commis
sinners at Borculo with not a sin-
gle objection filed Plans for the
work will start at mice and it is
hoped that the road will he built
early this fall.
The old car barns at Virginia
Park, erected 30 years ago, is being
razed, and the work is in charge
of Contractor C. Rosenberg. The
original power house may liecome
a community hall if negotiations,
between the Virginia Park Club
and the owner of the building can
hr' made.
The Zeeland boy scouts won
many camp honors at Camp Me
Carthy, during the second —
term, winning high honors in all .ation, the proprietor said that wv-
lines of camp activity. The Zee- eral months ago some one took the
land patrol were under the leader- sign into the shop for renmr and
ship of Bob McCracken of Grand never had called for it Farmers
Haven. Donald Kooiman, Edward never have heeded the sign when
Caball, Harold Weersing and Jun- 1 driving their horses into the shop.
ior Van Dyke were awarded Sec- 1 - —
ond Class honors at the camp. I*on Todd, poultry specialist,
-- and C. G. Card, head of the poultry
Little Jesrie Mavety, four-year department of Michigan State col-
old daughter of Mr., and Mr*, lege, have been booked as speakers
Arthur Mavety, of Grand Haven, 1 at the Ottawa county pullet show
who waa held at the Juvenile Home to be held Wednesday, Aug. 8, in
in Grand Rapids recently when she the Allendale town hall. Todd will
was found alone on the streets speak on "Winter Eggs and Ho^r
there, has been claimed by her to Get Them” and Card will talk on
father and taken to the home of "The Poultrv Flock as a Profitable
his sister, Mrs. William Boyd of Cash Crop.” The show is snon-
Saranac, where she will remain for sored by County Agent C. P. Mil-
a time. The Grand Haven couple ham and Ottawa poultrymen in
have been having difficulty; both connection with the grow-better-
wanted the child after separation chicks movement and will be judged
but it appears that th<r little one in the morning. A picnic dinner at
was not very well taken care of by noon will be a feature of the pro-
either of the claimants. j gram.
at the state convention of master
painters and interior decorators at
Jackson last week. Fred Kam
meraad, Wm. Selles and Albert
Bosch of this city also attended the
convention.
There are ten candidates for
sheriff in Allegan county and they
are well distributed about the
county. They are Ben Lugten, who
seeks renomination; John A. Van
Arkle of Otsego; James C. Hnllor
an of Moline, Guv Teed of Fenn-
ville; Selden Phillips of Pullman,
Bert Vos of Hamilton. Fred Miller
of Monterey, C. A. Grable of Ot-
sego. Jacob Fleser of Salem, and
Irn Stevens of Otsego.
"No parking” signs sometimes
are found in places where they are
least needed. Such a sign was ob-
served Thursday near the door of
a blacksmith shop on Eighth-st.
The sign read, "no narking— police
order.” When asked for an explan-
Mrs. Mary E. Stanley, 75, of Al-
legan, passed away at a Grand Rap-
ids hospital Wednesday. She leaves
one son, Tom Stanley of Allegan,
and two brothers. Burial will take
place in Anderson, Ind., Friday
morning and services were held the
previous evening at Allegan.
Perle L Fouch, Allegan City at-
torney, councilman Floyd Rockwell
and another member of the council
will attend the hearing held by the
public utilities commission when a
petition for an increase of rates will
be presented by the Tri-County Tel-
ephone for the Allegan exchange at
l^insing Friday. They will oppose
the petition of the telephone com-
pany.
Frank Soper and son Ray of Bel-
mont addition and Louis De Wolfe,
21 of Century Ave., S. W., Grand
Rapids have been arested for steal-
ing 100 chickens from Frank Cut-
ler of Wayland, which thev sold to
a meat dealer of Grand Rapids. As
a result Prosecutor Earl W. Mun-
shaw has issued a warning to
Grand Rapids meat dealers, citing
a state statute requiring registra-
tion of all fowl purchased by them.
Mr. and Mrs. Huntley Russell of
Grand Rapids who are spending the
summer at Comstock cottage, Ot-
tawa Beach, had a buffet supper
there. Wednesday evening in honor
of J. A. Morrison of Colorado
Springs, Colo., formerly of Grand
Rapids.
Miss Isabel and Miss Agnes Chal-
mers of Lake drive will entertain
with a dinner Thursday evening at
their home in honor of Congress-
man and Mrs. W. W. Chalmers of
Toledo, Ohio, who are spending a
few days as their guests. Mr. Chal-
mers is the sponsor for the St
Lawrence Waterway bill in con-
gress and will speak on that, subject
at a meeting of the Woman’s Lin-
coln Republican club Friday noon
at the
land. Mrs. Chalmers is a poet of
note and last year was chairman of
the Women’s Congressional club.—
Grand Rapids Press.
The American Legion of Alle-
gan held a Monte Carlo entertain-
ment and ball in their new legion
hall Thursday evening.
George Gommers of New Gronin-
jen, employed in the Herman Mil-
er plant of Zeeland fractured his
arm while attempting to replace a
belt on a pulley. The accident oc-
curred Tuesday when the man was
at work. Further injury to the
man was prevented by the quick ac-
tion of fellow employees.
W. Van Peursem of Orange City,
la., recent graduate of Calvin sem-
inary, Grand Rapids, has announced
his acceptance of a call to the pas-
torate of the Christian Reformed
church at Zutphen, to succeed Rev.
K. Bergsma, who served that field
for five years.
Fire, believed to have been of
incendiary origin, broke out in a
aback back of Jacob Kloosterman'a
tailor shop on east 8th street, Wed-
nesday afternoon. A neighbor said
she saw a boy running out of the
building shortly before smoke
poured through the roof. The fire
was extiguished with chemicals.
Peppermint growers in the vici-
nity of Fennville began harvesting
their 1928 cron this week. A small-
er acreage was planted this year
than last, but the quality and yield
of oil are excellent, growers report.
The A. M. Todd Co., one of the
largest peppermint producers in the
world is located south of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schurman
entertained the members and hus-
bands of Mrs. L. Fisher’s division of
Trinity Ladies’ aid with a roast at
their cottage at Idlewood Beach
Tuesday night
Otis I’elson of Grand Haven, des-
pondent because of ill health com-
mitted suicide Wednesday by taking
paris green. No inquest will be
neceseary, . Coroner Vande Water
advises. His wife passed away two
months ago, which is believed to
be the cause of his act also. He
leaves one son. Funeral services
will be held Saturday at Grand
Haven.
Arie Van Dyke of Zetland had
the misfortune of receiving a se-
vere cut from broken glass in his
left hand and forearm at his home
and it required several stitchel to
close the wound.
The building on North Elm street
formerly owned by the Zeeland
Canning Company, has been pur-
chased by the A. Lahuis Company
of Zeeland. Their egg and pro-
duce business has been growing
rapidly in volume and this is the
second addition purchased by them
the past few years.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Elzinga and
This Beautiful New
Home Ideal Machine
Just as illustrated. Noted for its lifetime durability and light running.
Other styles in cabinets and electrically operated.
De Vries-Dornbos Co.
i
The Home of Good Furniture
V.w.v V .W-V -V V V,W V V.fc'* v W. V V >•*. V v.w y V.W.V V -V.W V
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Nies, a son on July 26th.
Verna Almeda Brower is spend-
ing this .week with relatives in
South Bend,. Ind.
Rube Tromp, Art. Gumser and
Max Marcotte returned Wednesday
from Pontiac where they put up
seven painted bulletins and left
again Thursday with the same
number to be put up at Monroe,
Michigan.
Mijs Hariet Hoeve submitted to
an appendicitis operation at her
home Wednesday.
John Jonker of 30th street un-
derwent a tonsil operation on Tues-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn
and familv attended the Scheer-
horn family reunion held at Gar-
field park Thursday.
daughter Nina, spent Thursday
with Grand Rapids relatives.
Mrs. James De Eree is in Ham-
ilTviilton where she Vf lT sit relatives
a few days.
Farmer
With Five Cats
You’ve heard of him. He cul
five holes in his bam door so
the cats could go in and out
Said when he yelled "scat" hd
wanted action.
This agency has an exit fo!
every member of the firm. Old
clients get action whether the}
want fire insurance or a dainj
settled.
VISSCHER-BROOKS
Just Phone 5016
Warm Friend Tavern
Rooms 204-5-6 2nd Floor
-Want Ads-
Wanted
Two good Salesmen.
De Vries-Dornbos Co.
Holland, Mich.
President Coolidge Says:-
Q “The combined savings of the people
are the chief support of modern civili-
zation.
Q “He who deposits hismoney u i tar-
ings institution improves his own con-
dition, benefits his community, and
becomes truly a pillar of the State.”
Q By starting a savings account you are
not only helping the “State and Na-
tion” as the President puts it, but you
are helping yourselves and your loved
ones as well.
Q FIRST — you have become thrifty
rather than otherwise.
Q SECOND— you have taught your fa-
mily or your friends the first lesson m
' saving.
Q THIRD— you have laid the founda-
tion for an independent income.
* r 1 t • *.
4% Paid on Savings \%
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
FOR SALE— 1925 Auburn Sedan;
6, good condition; also 2 hole!
electric cooker, small stove, 1 set
paper boards, new. H. Charles-
ton, Douglas.
Have you anything to sell, ad-
vertise it in this column.
FOR SALE — Modern house, price
$3,350.00, 126 W. 16th St. 2tp29
Have you anything to aell? Ad-
vertise it in the Want Ad Column.
"For Sale” and "For Rent”
cards are sold at the News office,
32 W. 8th St.
FOR SALE t First mortgage pay-
ing 7% interest enquire E. Fred-
ericks, 71 East 8th street
YOU are reading the want adal So do
8,000 other foice — they read ' them
ALL every week. U you want to BELL,
BUY, BENT or HIRE anything, iae
the WANT ADS. Telephone 6060.
NOW IS THE TIME
To be feeding^your cpws for heavier milk production
in August and September.
FEED HEX1TE DAIRY FEED
at $2.40 per cwt.
F.B. CHRISTIAN FEED STORE
Phont 2022
Wayne Feeds
Special offer this week on wed-
ding invitations. Come in and see
us. Holland City News, 32 W.
8th St. [
- --- - Poultry Laying Mash
- - 1 i $3.40 per c.w.t
DORSALE-Be.ulUul .ix room cowing M«h 140 “ '
bungalow located on 20 West .*• . , ,
22na street. Will ..crlBce «nd A qtiility feed M lower cott.
also give terms. Inquire at 146. For Sale by
West 18th street or phone 2102. 1
3tp29
ALL* KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
SALE— Some are real bargains,
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
Phone 5638. '
F. B. Christian Feed Store
27S E. 8th St
Phone 2022
Holland, the Town Where
Folks Really live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been aConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
Volume Number 5 7 Holland, Michigan. Thursday, July, 26 1928 2 Sections - 8 Pages Number 30
Today! Today!
Send in your entry blanks lor exhibits
you are to place in the
Community
FAIR
To be held
August 21-24
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
This years lair will surpass anything up to
this time as far as special attractions go, and it is
up to citizens of Allegan and Ottawa counties to
put on the finishing touches.
Bring in your blue ribbon cattle, horses and
sheep, your poultry and pumpkins, your fancy
needle work and endless other articles enumerated
in the fair book.
Drop the secretary a postal card for an en-
try blank. If you haven’t a fair book, ask for that
too.
Let’s Get Back of Our Own Community
Fair.
The fair is to have a dozen special attractions,
the best that money can buy beside fireworks,
fancy horse show, spelling bee, draft horse pull-
ing contest and the best race card of all times.
M. J. VANDE BUNTE, Secy.
Over Lokker-Rutgers Clothing Store,
39-41 E. 8th Street, Holland, Michigan
1,460 Teachers
Attend the
U.ofM.
8,482 ARE NOW ENROLLED AT
ANN ARBOR; 44 STATES
REPRESENTED
Sr
yCPENNEm
"when taring, an gnateit"
60—64 EastJEighth St
VALUES
that Spell Thrift!
Became The»e Value* Include Dependable
Quality; They Will Give SatUfactory
Service and They Are Low Priced
Add the Charm of Color
With Attractive Cretonne*
Cretonnes add color and charm to your rooms at such
* modest expenditure. Now is the time to make gay
summer pillows, lamp shades or slip covers.
A wide as-
sortment o f
.designs at this
low price.
Good quality.
15c
and
19c
Finer cre-
tonnes in rich
color combina-
tions for home
use.
Marquisette
Plain or Fancy
Ideal for summery glati
curtains. So inexpensive, yd
1*',
Filet Nets
Especially Charming
Warm weather curtains
should be light I Yard
39c
Slipsheen
Noo-Oinf Fabric
A highly mercerized pon-
gee-— ideal for slips. Yard—
39c
‘Arenue” Pruts
Pong* Finiih
19c
“Fanchon”
Novelties
Attractive rayon mixed
fabrics, 32 inches wide.
19c
“Belle Isle”
A Fine Muslin
36 in. wide bleached and
39 in. wide unbleached, yd.
lOc
Ann Arbor is Ailed with teachers
this year. Included in the student
body at the University of Michigan
this summer, which has now
reached a total of 8,482, are 1,460
teachers, it is said by Dean Edward
H. Kraus, who has compiled the
Agures showing the distrioution of
students.
Of this total, 411 are teachers in
high schools. 221 are grade school
teachers, and 206 are instructors in
colleges and universities. Others
are: UnclassiAed teachers, 172;
junior high school teachers, 147;
city superintendents, 98; high
school principals and miscellaneous
teachers, each 62; instructora in
normal schools, 81; grade school
principals, 20; junior college teach-
ers, 11; countv superintendents, 9;
grade supervisors, 6, and county
normal principals, 6.
The graduate school has enrolled
the largest number of these, 785
being listed. The school of educa-
tion is next with 407; literary col-
lege, 183; medical school, 37; law
school, 20; colleges of engineering
and architecture, 17; college of
pharmacy, 6, and school of business
administration, 5. *
Forty-four states, including the
District of Columbia, and 18 for-
eign countries, among them posses-
sions of the United States, are list-
ed as homes of students attending
the summer session. Michigan is
the home of 2,003 students, Ohio
of 324, Illinois of 141, Pennsylvania
of 123, Indiana of 119 and New
York of 116. States sending less
than 100 students here are: Ken-
tucky, 46; Missouri and West Vir-
ginia, 33; Kansas, 31; Nebraska
and Iowa, 30; Minnesota, 29: Wis-
consin, 28; New Jersey, 27; Texas,
25: Mississippi, 20; Oklahoma, 19;
Massachusetts, 17; Alabama and
Maryland, each 14; Florida and
California, each 13; Connecticut,
North Carolina, Georgia, and Vir-
ginia, each 11; Louisiana and
Maine, each 10; South Dakota, 9;
Colorado and Tennessee, 8; South
Carolina, 7; North Dakota, District
of Columbia and Washington, 5;
Arizona, Arkansas, Wyoming and
Vermont, each 4; Montana and
Utah, 3; Delaware, 1.
Foreign students are listed as
follows: China. 34; Canada, 18;
Philippine Islands, 12; Hawaii and
South American countries, 9; Japan
•d Porto Rico, 6; India. 5; Italy
and Siam, 2; Germany, Haiti, Ire-
land, Panama, Russia, San Juan,
Syria and Guam, each 1.
HARRY ALLEN IB LOW
MEDALIST IN HOLLAND
TOURNEY
HOLLAND REPUBLICAN
WOMEN MEET
TODAY AT TAVERN
This noon, Friday, the Women’s
Lincoln Republican club will meet
at the Warm Friend Tavern to hear
Hon. Robert M. Work. Mr. Work,
the speaker, is a cousin of Dr. Hu-
bert Work, the Hoover campaign
chairman. Of local interest is the
fact that the members of the Work
family are almost residents of Hol-
land. He has for the past ten years
maintained a cottage at Ottawa
Beach, where the family apenda the
summer months. Mr. Work was
born in Pennsylvania and finished
college in Colorado. He practiced
law there and was prosecuting at-
torney of the thirteenth judical dis-
trict. Then he went to Illinois
where he is general counsel and
secretary for a life insurance com-
pany. He has been prominent in
Republican politics both in Colorado
and Illinois, being associated with
his cousin, Dr. Hubert Work, in
many political battles.
OTTAWA BOY IS KILLED
AT PLAY ON M 50
Roy Sietsema, 15-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Sietsema of
Pearline was instantly killed Sat-
urday night a half mile east of
Allendale Center where M-50 is un-
der construction.
With chums he was coasting
down hill on a car belonging to the
construction gang, when the car
behind the one on which he was
riding bumped intq^hia, threw him
off across the tracK and ran over
his head. He died instantly.
Coroner Gilbert Van De Water
was called and decided no inquest
was necessary, as death was ac-
cidental. He ordered the body sent
to John Wolbrink & Son’s funeral
home at Allendale Center.
With Roy at the time were Al-
bertus, Harold and Clarence Kra-
ker, John and Simon Alderink, Wil-
liam Koster, Donald Lemmen, Law-
rence and Harold Drast and John
Van Stronsen. The lads had been
warned not to play with the con-
struction cars, it is said.
Besides the parents, five sisters
and two brothers survive. The
family lives two and one-half miles
east of Allendale Center.
A PLAN THAT FAILED
FORMER HOLLAND BOY
TRAVELLING EUROPE
The Christian Endeavor World,
one of the largest religious papers
in the country, is picturing John
Hoffman, Jr., of Milwaukee. Wia.,
as first prize winner in a subscrip-
tion campaign just closed by this
paper, in the state of Wisconsin.
This entitles the winner to a
trip from his home city via New
York to Europe and back, with all
travelling expenses paid. It doesn’t
cost the former Holland man one
dime and he is now on the way,
visiting the different places of in-
terest in England, Ireland, Neth-
•rlanda, France and the other coun-
tries popular with tourists.
Mr. Hoffman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hoffman, who for
several years conducted a restaur-
ant in the city, later moving to
Milwaukee.
BIG MICHIGAN FISH CAUGHT
The biggest fish to be caught In
Anchor Hay this year fell to the
hook and line of a nine-year-old
fisherman, Virginia Schaefer, of
Cincinnati. The Ash was • 36H-
pound sturgeon, landed after a. 20-
minute fight. The sturgeon was
44 H inches long. Virginia turned
over her fish pole to elders when
she felt the heavy tug.
•Twenty-Four
Years Prison
Handed Down
—Barths frrsU fholo
Mrs. Charles H. McBride of Holland ia aenaral chairman of th#
luncheon mooting to bo given Friday at 12:15 o'clock by tho Woman'*
Lincoln Republican club at the Warm Friend tavern, Holland. Hon.
Robert M. Work of Monmouth, II., will be the apaaktr, and tha assistant
chairman include Mesdames Garrit J. Diekema, John Boaman, W. J.
OUva, C. M. McLaan and 8. R. McLean.* -Cuirtesy G. P. Herald.
Harry Allen of Grand Rapids
won low medalist honors Thursday
in the qualifying round of the first
annual Warm Friend Tavern
open tournament at the Holland
Country Club with a card of 76.
E. A. Tansey of Holland was
second with a 78, followed by Lee
Kleis, also of Holland, with an 83.
In the first round of match play,
Allen had little trouble disposing
of A. Dorland of Kalamazoo, 8 and
7. Tansey won his first round
match from Ixjren Marshall of
Kalamazoo, 2 and 1. In the other
championshin flight matches, E. G.
Landwehr of Holland defeated H.
O. Ingham, also of Holland, 3 and
2, and Lee Kleis disposed of Adrian
VanPutten of Holland, 2 and 1. The
championship flight was made up
of only eight players, due to the
small qualifying field. The semi-
finals were played Friday with the
36-hole finals Saturday.
E. A. Tansey of the Holland
Country club won the first annual
Warm Friend Tavern golf tourna-
ment at Holland Saturday by de-
feating Harry Allen of the High-
lands club of Grand Rapids in the
36 hole finals, 3 up wjth 2 to play.
In the first half of their finals
match, Tansey ehdl a brilliant 71
to Allen’s 74, the local star having
his opponent three down at the
halfway mark. Allen took the first |
two holes of the afternoon round,
but dropped the third to again' be-
come two down. He won th® fourth
and sixth after having the fifth to
square the match. He won the
ninth to become one up at the turn.
Allen shot the outgoing nine in 34
to Tansey’s 39.
Allen’s game then cracked as he
took a six on the tenth hole to Tan-
sey’a four, frgitin squaring the
match. Tansey came back to win
the eleventh. Allen lost the match
when he drove two jb&Hft ous of
bounds on the sixteenth hole.
Detroit Free Press— The prompt
refusal of Dr. Angus McLean, of
Detroit, to permit his name to be
enmeshed in a political scheme with
which he could have no sympathy,
and the object of which was to run
him as a candidate for the United
States senatorship on the Repub-
lican ticket, in opposition to the
candidacy of Senator Arthur H.
Vandenberg, w.»s a thoroughy com-
mendable step.
Dr. Mcl^ean is a man of unblem-
ished reputation in the civic and
professional life of this communitv.
The would-be candidate-makers, in
setting out to hamper the Vanden-
berg candidacy, failed to take ac-
count of the character of the man
whom they were about to implicate
in their game. In repudiating the
entire manuever, Dr. McLean not
only administered a deserved re-
buke to those who had dragged his
name into their conspiracy— he also
gave the public further proof of his
high sense of what is decent and
what indecent in public life. Even
if there had been any sign of a
public demand for Dr. McLean's
candidacy, he could scarcely have
accepted under the banners of the
Republican party and in opposition
to an acknowledged and life-ling
Republican like Senator Vanden-
berg. So far as we know, the De
trqit physician never has professed
anything but the Democratic faith,
and he has said nothing as yet to
indicate that he has changed or in-
tends to relinquish that allegiance.
Those who started the McLean
“boom," which died a-borning,
merely made themselves ridiculous.
Auto Strikes
Ottawa County
Farm Wagon
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
FARMER INJURED; RECK-
LESS DRIVING WARRANT
POLITICS AND MARRIAGE GO
HAND IN HAND
Attorney Gorden Van Eenenaam
of Muskegon, candidate for state
senator on the Republican ticket,
was in Holland fixing his political
THAT'S AGGREGATE OF OT-
TAWA COUNTY PENALTIES;
MANY MORE *N JAIL '
Prosecutor Clarence A. Lokker of
Holland brought 218 actions for
the people the first six months with
202 convictions, 14 dinnissal on
payment of coats, another dismissal
on examination and one case for
the people nolle pressed.
His semi-annual report to the at- ’
tomey general shows jail sen-
tences aggregating 24 years and
three months in state institutions.
These included one five - year
stretch, three three-year terms, the
two two-year sentences, a couple
of one-year penalties, one for nine
months and seven who will be away
six months.
In addition to tho convicts, many
drew county jail term*. There were
four to get 90-day vacations, five
in the 60-day class, eight resting
for 30 days, two penalized 15 days,
four who did ten days and one five-
day Imprisonment
Fines aggregated 82,955.96 with
costs of substantial amount and
several probationary terms.
The severest penalty, five year*,
was for gross indency, the Mus-
kegon (ridnapper. Forgery and two
breaking and entering cases re-
sulted in three-year sentence!. The
two two-year terms were for
breaking and entering. Car theft
and adultety were the offences
drawing a year each in state in-
stitutions. •
The number of various offenMB
prosecuted follows: adultery, 1;
assault and battery, 8; breaking
and entering, 5; carrying firearms
in game areas, 4; desertion, 1; dis-
orderly, 21; drunk, 18; embezzle-
ment, 1; forgery, 3; gaming, 1;
game and fish law violatilns, 6;
gross indecency, 1; indecent ex-
Alfrcd Bamuelson and Gilbert
Carlson landed a 30-pound muskel-
lunge 45 H inches in length after
a battle of an hour. The fish was
caught in Manistee Lake with a
spoon hook and a 10-opund test
line. The boys got five pike aver-
aging three pounds.
• • •
A 10-pound 6-ounce pike was
caught in Black Lake on a Skinner
spoon by Peter Llevense, of Hol-
land, who reports that Black Lake
has its share of these famous fight-
ing fish.
Mud Legionaire, are rood 1 lanijaga, 6:
Sahamu. A catch of fl»h, totaling l^uor law.JO; motor
about 80 pounds, was caught by 14
members of the Gilbert D. Karsten
post at a picnic at Six-mile lake,
near Ellsworth, early in July.
There was flah enough to feed 79
members of (he post The pri«e
fish, a pike weighing l^H pounds,
was taken by John Veneklasen.
- o   - - —
NINE YEAR OLD CLUBS BIG
8 3-4 LB. PICKEREL
A bod accident occurred on US-
31 two miles beyond Grand Haven
liqjits when Ferdinand Groth, 19,
living in Grand Haven township,
was thrown from his wagon and
rendered unconscious, as a big car
driven b^ Anthony Kroaitis of Chi-
cago crashed into the rear of the
horse drawn vehicle. He was rush-
ed to Hatton Hospital by a pass-
ing motorist, where it was found
he hod a badly sprained arm with
possible internal injuries.
According to Groth’s statement,
he had just entered the state high-
way from the gravel road that in-
tersects US-31 at the stone school,
near, Agnew, when Kroaitis round-
ed the sharp turn at high speed
and crashed into him. The horses
were cut and badly frightened and
the wagon was demolished. The
automobile was damaged but the
occupants, Kroaitis, his wife and
child, were unhurt.
William Groth, the father of the
boy, swore out a warrant for
Kroaitis charging reckless driving.
The Chicago man failed to notify
the police of the accident and the
officers are trying to locate the
man, who was supposed to have
gone north.
Groth was discharged from the
hospital and taken to his home to-
day.
4
-
Fred Nielsen received word Wed-
nesday that his nine-year-old son.
“Buddy.” had caught a 8% pound
nickerel in Paw Paw river near
Watervliet. The lad was near shd-
low water and noticed the big fish.
He took the butt of the gun he was
carrying and succeeded^ in killing
it. It is hard to tell which enjoyed
law, 112; perjury, 1; truancy, Is
unlawful use of cars, 2; food and
drug violations, 3. Surely a good
record for Ottawa’* Prosecutor
and his assistant attorney, Jay Den
Herder.
-- --- --- — — - --------------
the “fish
son. '
story” more, father or
4c.
fences Monday. Van formerly lived
in Zeeland and, by the way, heHs
soon to wed one of the Zeeland
belles in the person of Miss Isla
Pruim, a Hope college graduate
and an accomplished musical artist.
Mrs. Frank Leroy is spending a
few days with her son, F. J. Leroy,
Jr., at Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brosmer of
Chicago are guests of her mother,
Mrs. E. L. Leland.
Mrs. Charles Miles of 16th West
26th street, celebrated her eight-
ieth birthday anniversary Tuesday.
Mrs. Dick Ten Cate and children,
Cornelius and Anna Mae of Ban-
eor are visiting relatives in Holland
this week.
Wanted
Two good Salemen.
De Vries-Dornbos Co.
Holland, Mich.
A. W., Baker and A. A. Boone
of the Citizens Transfer t Storage
Co., have returned from French
Lick Springs, Ind., where they* at-
tended a five days’ convention of
the National Furniture Ware-
housemen’s Association.
Several members of the Holland
Metropolitan club attended the
beach party of the South Haven
Metropolitan club there Wednes-
day evening.
Mayor Ernest Brooks left Tues-
day for Toledo. Ohio where he will
represent the Holland organization
at the national convention of the
Exchange club.
Jean De Koster, Alberdine Dyk-
man and Geneva De Koster have
returned from « motor trip, visit-
ing Omaha, Dea Moines, Lincoln,
CMar Rapids, Denver and Colorado
Springe. Mass Betty Vanden
Brink remained at Colorado
Springs to spend the winter. They
visited Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Leiter
at Cedar Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
John Voss at Colorado Springs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Volkem, a daughter, July 21st.
Dr. and Mrs. O. Vander Velde
spent the past week end in Mil-
waukee, Win.
Lester Miller and daughter Joan
of Port Huron are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B Hop-
kins.
The Grand Rapids Herald places
Peter Lievense of Holland in its
prize winner class for July. A cut
of Peter holding a large pike is
also shown. Underneath, the Herald
prints the following: “Real Tussle
— When Peter A. Lievense of Hol-
land hooked this Northern Pike he
had a battle on his hands, for he
had neither gaff hook nor net.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook left
Monday for a two-week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Brooks drove
to Columbus, Ohio Tuesday.
Hendrik Hagenbeck, famous Ger-
man circua man, a member of the
firm of Hagenbeck Brothers, ofj
Hamburg, Germany was a guest
of George K. Getz at Lakewood
Farm on Sunday. Mr. Hagenbeck
supplies some of the biggest zoos in
the country and was attracted by
the Lakewood Farm collections. He
will show some of his own animals
at the World’s Fair which will bo
held in 1933 in Chicago.
The World’s Market
/
LOCAL PASTOR APPOINTED
ON COMMITTEE BY SYNOD
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
the Third Reformed church of Hol-
land and Rev. John A. Dykstra of
Central Reformed church, Grand
Rapids were appointed on a com-
mittee by the last general synod
held in New York, as announced
now by M. J. Mac Leod, president
of the synod. It will be their duty
to study the possibilities of Chris-
tian union, and to report at the 1929
synod of the Reformed Church in
America, to convene in Hollafid in
June. The program committee for
next synod has been instructed to
provide time for full and free dis-
cussion of th® subject at its next
session in this city.
LAKEWOOD FARM WOMAN
HONORED
Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg, wife
of the new senator who spends a
large part of the year at Lakewood
Farm, ia the new chairman of the
Alumnae Council of the University
of Michigan League, succeeding
Mrs. Shirlev Smith, Ann Arbor,
who was unable because of illness
to carry on the duties of the posi-
tion which she has held for three
years. Mrs. Vandenberg as a mem-
ber of the alumnae board, has been
instrumental in raising funds for
the University of Michigan league
GEO. GETZ
The Chicago Jiaper in special des-
patches have spoken of Geo. Getz
as the coming Chicago mayor. That
the Holland-Chicago man would
make a "bang-up” chief executive
there la no doubt. His past record
as an organizer bears that out, but
George says, “Nothing doing." He
denies that there was any basis for
the report and intimated that the
report could not be denied too
strongly.
CONTRACTOR DYKE
BUILDING ADDITION
RUSK CO. PLANT
The Frank Dyke company is con-
structing a new two-story addition
to the Holland Rusk company which
will considerably increase the capa-
city of the plant. The building is
located ju.>t to the east of the
present plant facing 9th street. The
building which now is under con- | a(|(|jtj«n measures 109 by 40’ feet
stmetion on the campus, and which
may be completed by next June.
MACATAWA PARK HOME IS
SCENE OF BRIDGE PARTY
Grand Rapids Herald — Miss
Eltna Billings, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Billings, entertained
with a bridge party Saturday after-
noon at her parents’ cottage at
Macatawa Park. Her guests in-
cluded Miss Louise DeVaney, Miss
Esther Hansen, Miss Madeline
Dul;;o and her guest, Miss Bernice
Sexton of Detroit, Miss Barbara
and Miss Caroline Buys, Miss Loroa
and Miss Verna Hewer, Miss Caro-
line Lewis and Miss Maxine Nye.
WESTERN SEMINARY
GRADUATES HONORED
BY OTHER SCHOOL#
tJL*>U
Recent graduate:- of the Western
Theological seminary have reported
.’uceessful work in graduate schools]
during the past year.
Winfield Burgraaf who received!
a fellowship to the Free university
of Amsterdam, has notified friends
that h« has received a doctor dij
vinity degree with a “cum laude."l
John Henry Meengs has also reH
ceived his Ph. D. degree from
Hartford seminary. He receiver
the degree with magna cum laude.l
Leonard Demoor of this year’s^
class has a fellowship to Harvard
university in the department of
philosophy.
Cornelius Roos. a graduate of
last June has received a fellowship!
to Hartford Seipinary. I
- -o - 
A reunion of brothers and sisters
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wyrick after
separation of 22 years proved to be
a happy occasion. Those participat-
ing included Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hip-
pie, of Lockwood, Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Underwood, of
Youngstown, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Wyrick and children, PhylHa
and Robert of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Wyrick of this c
,L
and is of mill construction except
where the ovens will be, which is
being made of reinforced concrete.
New ovens will be installed and
other machinery to increase produc-
tion. The building is to be finished
October 1th. A force of about 15
men is working on the building and 1
as soon as the concrete is poured
this will be increased to several
more. The front of the building
facing 9th street will be finished
with face brick. The space between
the new addition and 8th street
has been cleared of the tow old
buildings which formerly stood
there, one of which was the original
home of the Rusk company. It is
planned eventually to build this up
with an addition to the factory.
- o --
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
CHANGED TO HOPE HIGH
Hope Preparatory School has
been renamed Hope High School
which name will be used when
school opens in September. Hope’s
pioneer school was opened in 1851
and with the graduation of the first
class in 1854 its name was changed
to Holland academy. It later b*r
came known as Hope Preparatory
school. The plan has been evolved
to provide free tuition for at least
100 pupils and to provide the very
best corps of teachers. The way
also will be opened for seniors to
engage in teaching classes under
supervision of the faculty to enable
them to obtain state teachers cer-
tificates upon graduation as re-
quired by the new state law.
Another school of the Reformed
church will go under a new name
the coming school term. Hereafter
the Northwestern Classical Acad-
emy at Orange City, Iowa will be
known as Northwestern Junior
College and Academy, w^th Hev.
Jacob Heemstra as the first presi-
dent. Mr. Heemstra has,
member of the faculty at
city. College, Pella, la., for 1,!
am HOLLAMD cmr OTWB
Refreshing!
Serve Shredded Wheat
with cool milk for a delight*
ful summer time meal. It
renews your vitality, gives
you ample nourishment for
energy and vigor through*
out the day.
Here are nature’s health
givers, bran, vitamins, pro-
teins, carbohydrates and
mineral salts in easily
digested form. And in
tasty form too, especially
with fresh peaches
and berries.
Made by The Shredded Wheat Company
at Niagara Falls Visitors Welcome
IDINHIflllUOl
*7.70 'S’
CHICAGO
SAFE - SWIFT - SURE
Pro^acUd by EUctric Block Sifnali
Si* Train* rach way providing ail th« modern Travel Comforts
I/r. HOLLAND 7*3 *» t2A2pn pm *5*0pm *1£B us 3:13 wn
At. BOOTH CHICAGO 1105 wn 400pm 825pm 900pm 600sm 6 47 wn
Ar. OrdBT. STATION 1137 mm 433pm M pm 930pm US** TtBim
Ar. CHICAGO 1335 as 530pm 930pm 1030pm 7:10 ua 735am
RETURNING
Lr. CHICAGO MB am *12X3 as 330 pm 505 pm MB pm *11:45 pm
At. HOLLAND 1232pm 4:15pm 838pm 930pm 1133pm 4:43am
’Daily - othan daily, aioept Baaday
Tho morning train *rrivin| Chicago at 12:05 noon and ara-
ning train laaving Chicago at StlS pm provide a service at con-
venient hours for the business man and shopper.
ImMarauette
MILES MJUJLWJUff MICHIGAN
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportati n “Service” our Motto
14
85 L2M£
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
SCHOOL
| „KH S
I j Opens September 17, 1928 jjj
I y:
j S All Literary and Scientific branches yj
I | leading to
j | business, teaching, college experienced lj|
teachers, and national credits 1C
-- 0— -
Christian Atmosphere-
Superior Advantages —
TUITION FREE
HOPE COLLEGE
Holland, Michigan
For particular* write: Tb* Registrar, Graves Hall
G. J. Diekema has been in Toledo,
Ohio on business
Ray Slotenberg spent his vaca-
tion at Tennessee Beach.
Josephine and Caroline Slighter
spent the week end in Grand Haven
with Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Vanden Berg
and family are spending a few
weeks at Beaver Island.
Bert H. Brinki of the Van Den
Berg & Ter Beek Furniture com-
pany is enjoying his annual vaca-
tion.
Leon Moody, a local delegate to
the International Lions club re-
turned from Des Moines, where the
convention was held. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Aren Bosman, El-
mer Nelson and Helen Bosman left
Saturday for New York to spend
a few days.
Jay Prins and Jim Bouwman left
Monday on an eastern motor trip
and exepet to be gone about two
weeks.
Bill McClure, a Holland man, and
wrestling instructor at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, won a $26 prize
by staying in the ring with their
champion wrestler.
The Grand Haven coast guard
station Ras been busy since the first
of July, answering 14 calls of boats!
in distress and persons getting into
trouble incident to sunlmer bathing I
Two additional leaders assisting
in the work at the third scout term
at Camp McCarthy are William
Van de Water of Zeeland and Wil-
liam Vaxter of Grand Haven.
There are reports of fine catches
of pike perch in the river at and
near Saugatuck. These now taken
are the result of plantings made at
Saugatuck by sportsmen of the vil-
lage.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Franks, at the home, 25 West fith
street, a daughter Marguerite, on
July 17th; to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Woojahn, a son, July 19th, at their
home, 176 W. 9th street.
The Cottage Hamburger shop,
which has been running in the
Arendshorst building on east 8th
street, has discontinued business
and the equipment has been sent to
muskegon.
Julius Drost, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. G. Drost of east 21 street,1
employed at the farm of Peter,
Dauma of North Holland, fell a
distance of twenty feet from the
hay mow last Wednesday and frac-
tured his right arm at the wrist.
Mrs. Van Arnold, Allegan county
leader, Mrs. Clarence Maskey, Al-
legan township; Mrs. C. O. Gain-
der, Plainwell township, and Mrl
James Nichols, Casco, will attend
Farmers’ Day at M. S. C. and call
on the home economics extension
director, July 27, and plan the work
for next year for Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. James Borr were
surprised Thursday evening on
their fourth anniversary by Miss
Angela Seirsma of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Heeringa, Mr and Mrs.
Otto lienning, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Teenstra, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
liessa, all of Grand Rapids calling
on them.
Mrs. Theodore Kuiper, West Fif-
teenth street, entertained friends
last Tuesday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. G. J. Kropscott, Hamshire,
Texas, who with her daughter Wil-
helmina is spending several weeks
in this vicinity. The guests were:
Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen. Mrs. Henry
Naberhuis. Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer
of Central Park, and Mrs. G. J.
Hekhuis of Grandville.
Prosecuting Attorney Clarence J.
Lokker’s report of cases covering
the past six months shows 202 con-
victions out of a possible 218. Of
the 16 cases which did not result
in victory for the prosecution, 14
were dismissed on payment of co4s
one on examination and one nolle
prossed. Thirty were liquor law
cases. This surely shows a re-
markable record for the Holland
man and his assistant Den Herder.
Miss Beatrice Keim of Sturgis,
who will wed Mr. John Robbert of
Cincinnati in the near future was
given a miscellaneous shower last
week bv Mrs. J. Robbert and daugh-
ter Lyda. Those present were Mrs.
C. Lamboy. Wilma and I/cna Lam-
hoy, of Kalamazoo; Mrs. C. Beuker,
Mrs. J De Vries, and Mrs. B Rob-
bert of Grand Rapids: Mrs. May
Jellema of Chicago; Mrs. L. Den
Houten of Plainwell; Mrs. II Rob-
bert, Mrs. E. Robbert, Mrs. J Jel-
lema. Mrs. Dirk Jellema. Miss Reka
Bos. Miss Alberta Tuesink. Mrs J.
Robhert, Lyda Robbert and Bea-
trice Kelm.
Mra. Sebie Wlerim*, 27, of Zee-|
land was cut about the face .head
and lew last nifht when an fcuto
driven ny her husband collided with
one driven by E. R. Carpenter of
Grand Rapids, three ^ niles east o: '
Zeeland,
Seven hundred people or more at-
tended the congregational and Sun-
day School picnic of First Re
formed church Thursday afternoon
and evening at Jenison Park. Prises
during the event were won by Wil-
liam Bale, A. Vrieke, Harry Smith,
Beatrice Kline, Margaret Rosen-
dahl, Claude Ludema, Woodrow
Slagh, Ruth De Witt, Ada I
Mrs. Jennie Van Dyke, Mrs.
Kramer, Mrs. E. Van Dyke,
and Mrs. A. Byleveld, Hopp boys
Mr. Nienhuis, Dave Vrieke, and
Gerald Nykert.
The Rotary Club entertained the
Chicago Sea Scouts, including two
members of the Borden arctic ex-
hibition at luncheon last Thursday.
Chester Beach met them at the
dock and brought them to the
Warm Friend and the crew was in-
troduced to the club by President
G. J. Diekema. The visit
_____ ors were
Skipper Jack Holbrook. First Mate,
Ned Stevens. Second Mate, James
Ryan. Bos’n Bill Holbein, Cook,
Tom ('lark and Tom Ryan, Al Col-
linet, S. Summerfield, H. Miller, R.
E. Hart, skipper of the "Flying
Cloud" another Chicago schooner
and S. S. Bell, veteran reporter of
the Chicago Daily News, and the
oldest sea scout in Chicago. Before
the scouts arrived, O. E. Siekely
gave a talk on his airplane motor
and also exhibited one. Jimmy
Williams of Niles spoke on the
need of an airport in Holland.
STATE TAKES NETS
More than 50,000 feet of illegal
nets placed by commercial fisher-
men have been lifted from Lake
Michigan by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Conservation authontlea.
This net is valued at eight cents
per foot, making a total valuation
of $4,000. Half of the amount on
hand has been issued for use in tak-
ing of obnoxious fish from Michi-
gan's streams and lakes while the
remainder is stored at the Depart-
ment’s offices. Negotiations are
now under way for the sale of the.
surplus amount on hand.
- o-
Get Money Whether!
m You Win or Not --
FARMERS CLUBS TO EXHIBIT
AT THE LOCAL FAIR
IN AUGUST
By C. P. Milham
Agricultural Agent, Ottawa
County
Exhibits at the Holland Fair
made by communities through the
Farmer’s Clubs will . again be a
popular and attractive feature.
Each farmers’ club exhibiting ia
to be provided with a 20 foot
space in the Agricultural Hall at
ut Community Fair Aug. 21—24.
This space is to be filled with
farm, garden, orchard products,
arranged in an attractive manner
for the purpose of displaying new
or more desirable varieties of
grain, grasses and fruit or any
other farm produce and teaching
valuable lessons in farming to all
who may be interested in observ-
ing valuable lessons in farming to
all who may be interested in ob-
ing the exhibit.
Tho exhibit will bo judged on
tho following number of points:
1. High quality and type
of produce shown ........... 25%
2. Artistic arrangement of
exhibit .................... 25%
3. Educational merit of ex-
hibit ... .............................. 50%
The Cash Prizes offered by the
three Holland banks, namely:
First State Bank, Holland City
State Bank, and the People’s State
Bank have been divided into three
premiums:
First premium . $20.00
Second premium 15.00
Third premium 10.00
Any club exhibiting, but not
nning one of the prizes, will be
ven $5.00 for making display.
Entries should be placed with
the County Agricultural Agent at
Grand Haven, at least one week
before the opening day of the Fair
so space ran be reserved.
For any further information or
particulars address C. P. Milham,
Agricultural Agent, Grand Haven,
Michigan.
HOPE GRAD RETURNS
FROM YEAR IN HONOLULU
Russell Damstra. a Hope gradu-
ate who has just returned from a
year’s teaching in Honolulu. He
taught representatives of the Jap-
anese, Chinese and Porto Rican
races and says Japanese make ex-
cellent citizens. Mr. Damstra will
teach in Muskegon next fall.
SEMINARY IN YOKOHAMA
OBSERVES ITS 58TH YEAR
Ferris seminary at Yokohama,
Japan, recently celebrated the fifty-
eighth anniversary of its organiza-
tion with appropriate services, ac-
cording to letters from Mrs. Ger-
trude H. Stegeman, a former Hol-
land girl, and a missionary in Jap-
an. She is supported by the Sun-
day school of the local Third Re-
formed church.
The program was featured with
a memorial service for Jennie Kuy-
per. a Reformed missionary and
principal there, who perished in the
earthquake that destroyed the
school a few years ago. Her ashes
recently were transferred to Yo-
kohama from Nagasaki. The
speakers included Rev. Albert Oil-
mans. graduate of Hope .college,
who has been connected with mis-
sion work in Japan for 46 years.
TWO-INCH NAlT IN BOY’S
STOMACH "NOT
DANGEROUS"
JACK KNOLL CASE
IS DISMISSED
Jack Knoll of Holland, charged
with indecent liberties with a 10-
year-old Grand Haven girl was dis-
charged by Justice 0. E. Burr Fri-
day morning in an examination de-
manded by the defendant, which
was held that morning in the court
room.
Several witnesses were intro-
duced but the evidence failed to be
sufficient to push the case further.
The warrant was sworn out on com-
plaint of Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek
after his attention had been drawn
to the case by the young girl.
Knoll ha- a prison record, having
been sentenced to Ionia for other
offenses.
MISS EVELYN KNOLL WEDS
LEONARD VANDER PLOKG
What's a matter of a two and a
half inch nail in the stomach? Es-
pecially if that nail is to he con-
fined to the stomach of a strong
two-year-old hoy.
Such was the opinion of doctors
at a Winnipeg hospital after view-
ing X-ray pictures of Robert Chan-
dler. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Chandler, St. James, a suburb of
Winnipeg, who, while playing in
the hack yard of his home, swal-
lowed the nail. Doctors, after care-
fully examining the position of the
nail by X-ray, decided that it was
not dangerous, and that an oper-
ation was not necessary.
---- o -
ROBIN STEALS LACK
TO T INE HIS NEST
Lace placed on a clothesline in
the hack yard of a Warren, Pa..
woman mysteriously disappeared
She posted a watch and discovered
a large robin dmping on the line
to -natch the lace which he carried
lo his nest. The nest was made
almost entirely of lace and cloth
RAVEN-
! REAL ESTATE
\
\ '
Open for Business at
248! River Ave. Holland
No transaction is complete with us until you
are satisfied.
Come to us with your wants.
First Door South of the Colonial Theatre
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Miss Evelyn Knoll and I/eonard
Vander Ploeg were married July
26. at the home of the bride’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Knoll of
316 Central Avenue by Rev. J.
De Haan, pnator of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church. The
home was decorated in coral and
yellow.
The bride, dressed in a beautiful
coral colored georgette and a head
band of rynstone carried a lovely
bouquet of sweet peas and oses.
Miss l/mise Knoll, sister of the
bride was maid of honor and was
very becoming in yellow georgette.
The groom appeared in a dark blue
suit and was attended by Bernie
Vander Meulen.
The guests of the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Knoll. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Vander Ploeg. Miss Jean-
ette Fik, John Knoll. Josephine
Knoll. Omal Palmer, and John Van-
der Ploeg. A three course 6:30
dinner was servedtand a light lun
cheon following the ceremony. The
newlyweds, upon their return from
a short honeymoon will reside in
Holland.
--- - — o — — -
NEW ORGAN USED AT
THIRD REFORMED CHURCH
Harris Meyer, of Kalamazoo, an
accomplished player, gave an hour
program before the evening service
at the Third Reformed church. The
church has installed a $15,000 pipe
organ recently and was used last
Sunday for the first time. The new
organ is equipped with echo, chimes
all the latest improvements and is
the best to be found in any of the
local churches.
On Wednesday evening Prof. Al-
lie D. Zuidema of Detroit gave an
organ recital, interspered with vo-
cal selections by Miss Martha Burk-
"ma. choir dircctrress and Walter
Groth '
Th< organ will be dedicated Sun-
day, August 26. upon the return of
the pastor. Rev. James M. Martin
who ia now in Mexico.
EARL K ARDUX°RENI)ER8
SOU) AT HOPE CHURCH
Earl Kardux, noted musician and
singer, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
With Kardux of Howard Avenue.
Mr. Kardux has been in New York
the past year studying voice and
singing under Edgar Schoefield, one
of the best artists in the coun-
try. He began his musical career
undgr the instruction of Mrs. W.
J. Fenton of Hope College School
of Music and then went to Chicago
where he studied with the world-
famous tenor, Charles Dalmores of
the Chicago Civic Opera during
which time Mr. Kardux made his
concert debi^t in Chicago. He then
went to Washburn College, Topeka,
Kansas, where he taught as the
head of the department of voice and
concertized through the middle
west, under the management of
Jessie B. Hall He has alao taken
leading parts in light opera, both
in St. Louis and in New York City.
Sunday, Mr. Kardux was a mem-
ber of Hope Church choir and the
beautiful "Fear not Ye, O Israel”
(Dudley Buck) was sung by request
and he also took part in other mu-
sical services.
- <ha -
SAUGATUCK
Mr. James Hazen Konihg of Sau-
gatuck and Miss Ruby P. Arnold
of Chicago and West Palm Beach
were quietly married at the Con-
gregational parsonage at Bryan,
Ohio, on Tuesday, May 22, 1928.
After a short wedding trip they
have made their home at Battle
Creek, where Mr. Koning is en-
gaged with an oil company. They
snent last week end here, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Koning and
other relatives. Best wishes of
pi»ny friends ar* extended.
%
\
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BvdybyPitktr
te low-pncea six
that needs no pampering
When you buy a Pon- no pampering. You find a motor
tiac Six, you buy more of 166 cu. in. displacement -an
than a beautiful car. oversize crankshaft— and scores
You become the owner of additional features that reflect
of p six whose world- the most advanced design,
wide reputation for • n n . o, «
-- stamina and depend- Buy Pontiac Six because of the
. Succt^ulSix ability is based on over a billion {oof* . revealed in
miles of satisfactory service Bodies of Plsher design-- because
to several hundred thousand ^ anA
owners!
And the more closely you examine
Pontiac construction, the more
clearly you see why Pontiac Six
is one lou^priced six which needs
Ompt, $74fi \pori RMubur, |744| PWim,, $77%, CahrioUt. $791, 4-Door V,loo.
*SHl Sport London Sr, Ion, **74. OoiUn,! All-Aowri, no Sit, $IIU1 to |i7*4. All
prim at fortory. CKrri O^lontLPnnilac deUvrrrd pricri — thoj tncluAr lour*
hon.llinf charge,. Cxnrral Motor t Time Pnment Hi to uruilaMr at minimum rate.
of extra smoothness and snap as-
suflfd by the G-M-R cylinder
head. Then drive it as hard and
as long as you like— for
it is built to answer the
wide open throttle all
day long!
PONTIAC SI
PRODUCT OP GENERAL MOTORS
r OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
J G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
">. mm
""ill* «•>«• « m
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HEATING -COOLING SYSTEM
A REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT
Advantages never before available in
any type of home'heating equipment are
now put within easy reach of every home
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.
This development obsoletes all previous
methods of home heating and establishes
new standards of comfort and conveni-
ence. One simple, economical system
warms the home in winter— cools it in
summer — and provides perfect circula-
tion of fresh, clean, moist air at all times.
Combining exclusive patented features
that are years ahead, Holland engineers
sizes and saves 20% to 30% in fuel In
hot weather it circulates delightfully
cool air into every room. No draft —
just perfect ventilation. This means the
equivalent of more than a fan to each
room— with one central control— at an
operating cost of about a cent an hour
for electric current. Investigate Holland
Vaporaire. See how it antiquates all
other ideas of home heating. Get all of
the facts before you buy or build a new
home, reipodel an old one or repair your
present heating system. Do this without
have perfected a system that meets every obligation. Just sign and mailthe attached
essential requirement for homes of all coupon or telephone our nearest branch.
For Address of Nrarot branch hndt In Your Tele/tltone Book
H0LIAN D Wxmw H EATING
MAKES WAR^ FRIENDS
liTVjw'
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Without obligation on mt'part, pteaic  SrnJ me literature
 Have a Holland man cal] U Send your repair man
Name __ Ad drew _
City ------ - - -- Stale __ J ___ 110
For Sale or Rent!
1 28x48 Huber Seperator
1 28x52 Advance Romley Separator
1 18x36 Huber Super Four Tractor
Ver Hage Motor Co.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.
DE VR1ES GROND WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED JULY 25
The home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
L. De Vries was the scene of a
pretty wedding when their daugh-
ter Elizabeth and Harry Grond
were united in Marriage by the
Rev. Dr. S. Van Der Werf, before
an arch of ferns and flowers. Pink
and white color scheme was used
in the rooms.
Aft^r the singing of "Oh Prom-
ise Me" by the Misses Adeline Van
der Hill and Alida Vander Werf,
the wedding march was played by
Mrs. Lucile Lemmen. The bride
was gowned in rose taupe georgette
and carried Ophelia roses and
sweet peas and was attended by
her siater Margaret who was
dressed in orchid georgette and car-
Iried a bouqu?t of sweet peas and
I baby breath. The groom was at-
tended bv his brother Albert of
Chicago University.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fries acted it
master ami mistress of ceremonies.
Fifty guests were present, with
those out of town being Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Grond of Lafayette, Ind.,
and Mr. Albert Grant and Frank
Workman of Chicago. After the
ceremony "1 LdVe You Truly’’ and
"Memory Lane" was syng by Mr.
Lester Van Der Werf accompanied
on the piano by Mr. Harvey Wolt-
mnn. This was followed by a thtee
course luncheon.
The youhg couple ave taking a
honeymoon and will make their
home in Holland. Mr. Grond Is
an employee of tho J. C. Penney
company.
For SHERIFF
of Ottawa County
’4
Benj. H. Rosema
Under Sheriff 1923-’24
An Officer for 16 Years.
Primaries Sept. 4, 1928
Thanks for Your Vote
Mrs. Alyce Curley and son Billy
of Grand Rapids were guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hom-
fleld of Holland,
rr w j w j 1 1 pwjpijp'f'.wP'r
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAl
UNDAY SCHOO'
LESSON
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
D**n, MooJy Biblt Imililml* •! Chicago
(It). UII. New»p«p*r Uaioa.)
Lesson for July 29
w 1/
THE
/
GASOLINE
« i
iHfty,#
FIRST FOREIGN
ARIES
MISSION-
LKSSON TEXT— Acti IS 1-51
HOLDEN TEXT— flo ye therefore,
end teach all nations, buptlalnir
(lit rn In tti# name of the Father, and
o( ihe Hon, and of the Holy tihoet,
(•-»• hlnn them to tihaerve all thlnM
whataoever 1 have commanded you;
iiml lo. 1 am with you alwoy»veven
unto the end of the world.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Paul and Hla
Frlmda (Jo to Tt-ll Othera About
Jean*.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul and Bar-
nuhaa Scot na Mlaaionarlea.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— How Paul Found Hla Life
Work.
YttUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TttPIC — The Holy i-plrlt In Mlaaiona.
9f-
TliU leuoo murks the heKliming
of fuivlgu missions us Ihe dellb-
era tely iilunoed enterprise of the
church. The occasion for Ihe be-
f lining of this work was it rnect-
ii : of certain prophets ami teach-
e i at Antioch. While these minis-
i is were engaged In praying the
PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
MAH.HoTWMtol UWN.W
WKS -Wfc L^TWOHOjWT
f
o cr
- rv^ -
NKW THEATER COMPANY AT
(.HAM) HAVEN GETS STATE
FRANCHISE
M-C.
The Extra Qiaslaty,
Long Distance Gasoline
that Setts at the Regular Price!
Shell 400 “Extra Dry” is Refined by a
revolutionary process that takes only the
most volatile elements from the crude.
Every' drop vaporizes — every particle is
converted into power — there are no
sluggish, greasy particles to slip past the
pistons ur-birncd and dilute the oil in
the crankcase. mu:~ to produce —
but costs YOU t o more.
Speed when the opportunity presents —
swift get-away v. !. on the signals change
— full mileage from every gallon — less
[j»l INI HIGHL
"WoV'*,
NOT TOO THICK
NOT TOO THIN
carbon and repairs — there are everyday
experiences when you use Shell 400
“Extra Dry.”
Any Shell yellow- re J scrnYe station or
Shell Dealer will supply you with Shell
Gasoline at the regular price — not one
cent added for the improved perform-
ance it delivers.
IHEU MIOTOR
OIL
to
GasuXne and r ££1
c-m 0R P-c.i«s
TMT'i '?•-
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.]HOU.AN'P'S OWN OIL COMPANY
rr\
T — 1
k:<
Ni.
Young anil Old Demand It!
DEMAND WHAT?
Hoekstra’s Ice Cream
r/JLk
! James J. Danhof,
I
is smooth and velvety and always the same. It I
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity, !
including the neighboring towns oi Zeeland, Sau- I
gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask lor Hoekstra’slor y'ouare nevei disapjiointed.
HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO. i
iiniiiimWNitiiiuiiaiiiiir kii!ailHiiiiiiMQii:'ii:iii:iaii:iiiii!i(iaiiiili:iiii!(n
,-v
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th J3t. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PiiUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds oi ELECTRIC PUMPS .nd SEPTIC TANKS
retailed. Guaranteed. Then are especially adaptable in
outlying and rural district!.
Judge ol Probate, lor Ottawa
County, lor the past twelve
years is a candidate lor re-
nomination, to succeed him-
icli at ihe Republican Pri-
maries on Sept. A, 1928.
He is thankful lor the
conlidence that the public
have placed in him and ii
re elected will continue to
serve the people, as in the
past to the best of his ability.
Your support will be high-
ly appreciated.
loi't laid ii|Miti tlmlr hearts so
linxil) ihe em iiiiKelluUon of the
wiulii that they refrained from eat-
i UK in order to seek the will of
i he Lord In prayer. This Is Ihe
kind of fiistliij; that meets (iod's
approval.
I. Barnabas and Saul Sent Forth
(vv. ‘J, :i).
The Spirit directed the rhurcb to
^•‘iid forth llaruuhas and Saul to
Ihe work w hereunto lie hud culled
them The Spirit called nud the
ilmnli seconded the motion by
-coding those who were Spirit-
lull'd A real call to missionary
sen Ice comes from the Holy Splr
il Ii should he the concern of the
• hui' li to constantly seek Ihe mind
of ihe Spirit relatlre to the send-
inr forth of laborers Into the Lord's
xlrie.v.ird. It Is to he noted that
ihe ! ,iirlt called and the church
sent the very best men from their
' ontpany at Antioch. This Is as It
should he. Success In the mission
Held is dependent upon the laying
of her best men and women npon
ihe altar by the church.
II Barnabas and Saul Preaching
the Word of God In Cyprus (vv.
i. ro.
After a second season of prayer
and fasting the church formally or-
dained these flrst foreign mission-
aries for their work. Ordination
by the Imposition of hands has Its
proper place. Cyprus being the
home of Rarnahns perhaps ac-
counts for their flrst going to this
country. It Is most natural flint
Ihose who have heard the pood
news should go first to their kin
dred and friends. Then, too. Bur
tuihas was acquainted with the
country and people and could thus
he assured of a proper hearing
among them. Andrew flrst went to
Ids brother, and the man out of
whom the demons were cast was
commanded by Christ to go home
and toll what great things the
Lord had done for him (Luke
0:3fl).
III. Barnabas and Saul With-
stood by Elymas, the Sorcerer (vv.
0-12).
Sergius Paulus, the deputy, In
vlted Barnabas and Saul to tell
him of the Word of God. Elymas
maliciously sought to turn the dep-
uty’s mind from the faith. This
flrst obstacle encountered, as the
gospel was being carried to the
heathen world, was overcome
through the power of the Holy
Spirit. Paul denounced Elymas In
most scathing terms, culling him
the child of the devil, declaring
that he was full of guile and vll
lalny. pronouncing him the enemy
nf all righteousness, and accusing
him of perverting the right ways
of the Lord
IV. Paul and Barnabas In the
Synagogue at Antioch In Pisidla
(vv. Itt-lfl).
From Paphos Paul and Barnabas
with Mark went northward to Per
ga. It Is from Hds place, perhaps
because of hardship, that Mark
went back. He started out with
good Intentions, but the trials
seemed too great for him to en
dure. Mark redeemed ‘hlmsdf
later, though when they started on
their second missionary Journev
Paul would not consent for Mark
to accompany them, although he
Inter testitted In Mark's fax or (II
Tim. 1:11). From Perga they went
lo Antioch In Pisidla and entered
Ihe synagogue on the Sabbath day
While he was the apostle to the
(ientlles he began with the Jews
After the u*unl reading of the
Scriptures, In response to the In
vltntlon of the' rulers. Paul dellx
ered his first recorded sermon
I'li is sermon Is worthy of careful
study. When analysed we And H
had four parts. 1. Historical (xx
17'Jil). 2 Political (vv. 24 27)
3. Doctrlflal (vv. 38, 39). 4. Prac
l leal (vv. 40. 41).
The effect of (Ida sermon was
that many Jews and proselytes re
quested to hear these words again
Almost the whole city came to
hear the Word of God the nei.1
Rnbhnth. While many came to
hear these words Jealousy Jjro
voted open opposition.
Among the new corporations
gi anted (barters by the secretary
ol state today was the East End
Theater Corporation of Grand
Haven, capitalized at 4,000 shares
of no par value stock. Its pur-
pose is to build, own and operate
a moving picture theater. Incor-
p'rators are: Margaret Vanden-
Uig. 107 Clinton street, Catherine
Cavanaugh, 309 South Second
street, and Charles E. Milner, 307
Fiankiin street.
Grayed Place Par inf
To: Central Ave. Christian Re-
formed Church, Public Schools,
Benj. Kamferbeek, Gerit Hclder,
Geo. Schuurman, A. J. Dragoo,
Benj. Du Mes, Peter S. Selles, F. E.
Welmers, Hendrik Lubbers, W. E.
Dunn. 0. Breyman, Est., Leo Blair,
and Ed. Herrihga, and all other
persons interested,
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
the Special Assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors
for the purpose of defraying that
part of the coat of paving Graves
Place from Central to College Aves.
is now on file in my office for pub-
lic inspection.’
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council win meet at the
Council rooms in said City on Wed-
nesday, August 1, 1928, at 7:30 P.
M. to review said assessment at
which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons interested
to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
HCN. 3 ins. July 12, 19, 26, 1928.
11678-Rip. July 28
STAT* OF MICHIGAN— H)« Probet*
Court for Uw County of Ottawa.
At  mmton of
ProboU Offio* lBrftb7ctt?oM:rin1.l llivlt
.on tho 6th dey of Julyin said County
A. D.. 1128 J-
ProMati Hon. Joaw i. Daubof, Jud*-
Of Plotxtc
In O* Matter of Uw EaUU of
GUSTAV KNUTSQN, Dtctaaod
Germs Marguerite Aadersoa, having
filed her petition, praying that in in-
strument filed la said Court be admit,
ted te Probate as the last will and tes-
tament of said deceased and that ad-
minittraiiou of said estato be granted
to herself or some other luUsbU per-
son.
It ta Ordered, That the
Uh Day at Aufuat A. D. 1928
at ten A. M , at laid Probate Office te
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
Where.. Albert V« Hoof and Mlaaie
Ver Ho«f. hla wife, mad# aad oeeatod a
date March IL IMS
VJ
was
th. OMoa _
Ottawa CoOatT.
M Ic Mean
Where*. Ihe amoanl claimed to b#
al the date of tM« notice I. UMIJV,
el pal and latamt and «n ittorney faa of
tlfi a* provided by-law. No auR at law
haa bean Inatltotod or aay other proceed-
Fymi mu vw.
I hereby fFron
H of Ml*, aad
of th* itatste
provided : Mid
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
AS8IS8MRNT
It la Further Ordered. That public a otic*
thereof be fivon by publication of • copy
hereof for ihiee .utcraiive weeks pre-
vious to said day of heating In th*
Holland City N*wa, a newtpaper printed
and circulated In Mid county,
— M_D
Cora Vande Water,
A true copy
JAMB t. .BANHOP^
Judge of
RegUtar of Probata.
W. 16th Street Pa vine
To: Public Schools, H Schaften-
A I It PORT IS LOCATED AT
GUAM) HAVEN
Grand Huven will have an air-
port immediately located near
Giand river where there are 83
acres, ideal for either hydroplane
oi airplane hangars. The city
council authorized leasing the prop-
er'} for 14) years with the harbor
(Commission to have jurisdiction
over it
F.x-Scn. William M Connelly is
bark of the move, as he was of
cement roads in western Michigan.
The lirst hangar will be erected by
the Furniture City Air Service.
aar, John Tulp, Nich. Brouwer. H.
Lugers, Louis Krikke, M. Notier,
Daniel Kleis, A. Van Kampen, A.
Ver Hoef, C. Vsnder Ends, Joe
Dickema. Mrs. H. Rafftnaud. J. J.
Hopkins, August Aussicker Est., A.
M. Barnum, Wm. Wagenaar, P.
Raffenaud, E Bedell, Benj Geerds,
A De Weerd, G. J Smith, Earl
Beerbower, Albert Bleleveld, E. J
Robinson. Walter Allen, H. A.
Geerds, Edward Cote, A J. Meeu-
sen, 16th St. Christian Reformed
Church, Dr. H. J. Poppen, R. A
Vos, J Vanden Brink, John Olert,
Fred Sla. Louis Jacobusse, Gcrrlt
Van Dyke, Carrie Purdy, P. No-
tier. P. M. Schoon, A. Karsten, Bas-
tian Vander Vliat, Henry Kalmlnk,
J. Ter Beek, Jr., M. H. Pellegrom,
SI K TO RECOVER ON
ALLEGAN CO. FARM
Suit for 82,000 has been started
in Allegan county circuit court by
Stanley and Agnes Adams vs. Geo.
B and Maggie Dalrymple and Da-
vid IJ and Lottie King. Plaintiffs
claim that a farm sold them by
King for the Dalrymples in Casco
township was misrepresented . and
an exorbitant price charged for the
land.
Adams bought the farm on a con-
tract, supposing the amount to be
$3,800 and upon reading the con-
tract • after signing it they claim
the price charged is $4,000. They
claim the value of the land js
$1500. Labor and putting in of
crops is claimed to have lost plain-
tiffs about $900. '
The plane from Kalamazoo'^Tem-
onstrated for the Szekely Company
In t week.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF PE-
TITION TO DISCONTINUE A
HIGHWAY ADJACENT TO
LAKE MICHIGAN
ell
E. J. Bacheller,
D. C.. Ph. C.
Fred Mappeltnk, Wm. Zonnebalt, J.
Vander Sehraaf, L. Ten Houten,
Harry Prins, L. Schaddelee, R.
Teerman. J. De Witt, Kate Piers,
John Wagner, Est., E. D. Bleleveld,
John Weening, Geo. Heerspink,
Chas. A. RSake, Buddie Fraam, Jac.
Witteveen, A. Vanden Bosch, C.
Huifenga, Henry Leeuw, Mary Hll
erdes, Sent Rinkei, J. Molenaar,
B. Bosman, G. P. Wyngsrden, Harm
Knoll, John H. Knoll, Jacob Hav-
enga, Klaas Buurma, Wm. Vissers,
I. Muller, Est., Albert Rooks and
all other persona interested.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
the Special Assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
the purpose of defraying that part
of the cost of paving West 16th St
from River Ave, to Washington
Blvd.. is now on file in my office for
public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council will meet at the
Council rooms in said City on Wed-
nesday, August 1. 1928, at 7:30 P.
M. to review said assessment at
which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons interested
to bo heard.
11680— Rip. July 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tb* Prafcato
Coart for Dm County of Ottawa.
At a MMton of Mid Court, h*ld at tk«
Probate Offlto In tb* City of Grand Harm
in laid Coanty, an the 6th day oJ uly
A D. 1928
hraaaat. Hon. Jamaa I. Danhof. Judea
of Probata.
In tha MatUr of tha Eatata of
STEVEN KASLANDER, Dtmiad
Maggie Houtlng having filed in aald
court her petition praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to John Vrieling or to some other anlL
•hie parson,
It Is Ordered, That the
8lh day at Au|aal A. D. 1928
st ten o'clock In Ihe forenoon, it said
probate office, be end is hereby appoint-
ed for hearing said petition;
It ta Purthfr Ordarad. That public notlea
thereof ba stvua by publication of n copy
ofthD order, once eecb week for three
luccesilve week* previous to isld day
of hearing, in the Holland City Newe
n newtpaper printed and circulated tn
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A trua eopr— Judy* of Probata.
Cora Vanda Watw,
RtgUttr of I’rokato.
on to collact Mid nun now do* or nay
part t hr roof.
Wharoit default haa b*an mada In
the payment of tha money aacared by aald
mortgage, whereby th* power of ml* com-
'lined therein ha* hi mm* operati e
Now therefor*, notice ta
that hy virtue nf Mid power
Hpunuanre thereof and
•ueh me made and
mortgagad will be (otecUned by a Ml* of
th* mortgaged pramiiei. at Publla Vandua
ffittw blaheet l.hWer at th* North front
door of the Court Houm at th* City of
Grand Haven, that being th# plaaa of
holding tha Circuit Court In M|d Ottawa
on the Seventeenth day of 8«pU
A. D . IMS at Two o'clock P. M.
Th* |<r*mli*i dnertbad In th* mortgage
ire the Weet Forty-two and on*- half (W.
4J4) feet of Let Thirteen (II) in Block
Sixteen (II) in Southwell
City of Hollind. OtUwi County.
CORNELIUS VANDI
l.Ol'RINA VANDEN
Ditad. Jun* IS. IlS —
FRED T. MILES.
Attorney for MortgagMa.
Hun ne*« Addiwu. Hollind. Michigan.
11675— Kip. Jaly 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata Court far the
County of Ottawa.
At a aaaatoa of aald Ooert. h«ld at tha
Probat* Offl** la th* City of Gran ) Ham
in teH County, on the 8rd day of
July A D. 1928
Proaanti Boa. Jamas J. Danhof,
Jadge of Probate.
In tha Matter of tha BttaU of
Philippui Heybaar, alia* Filippui Htybaar
Dacaeead
Prtcr Heyborr, having field his pe
Htion, praying that an Initrnment filet
in said Court be admitted fo Probate
as tho last will and testament of stld
defeated end that administration
uid estate be granted to Peter Heyboer
or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That tbo
5th Day el Aaiuat. A. D. 1928
at ten A. M.. at Mid Probate Office
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
It is Further Ordored, That Public
Oscar Pet»rson, City Gerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
HCN. 3 ins. July 12, 19, 26, 1928.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that
petition has boon filed with the
Clerk of Circuit Court of the
County of Ottawa by George F.
Getz and others praying for per-
mission to discontinue n highway
adjacent to Lake Michigan in
Park Township, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows:
"All that part of the highway
known as Lakewood Boulevard lo-
 ated on the East and West Quar-
ter lines of Section 21, Town 6,
North Range 15 West, lying west
of the West line of a highway
known as the Tennessee Beach
Road located on the North and
South Quarter line of said Section
21 "
and that an application founded
upon said petition will be made to
said Court on the 13th day of Au-
gust, 1928, at five o’clock in the
afternoon of that day, at the
Court Hou.se in the City of Grand
Haven in said county of Ottawa,
for an order permitting the dis-
continuance of said highway here-
inbefore described at which time
my person may appear and op-
nose the same.
The reasons for the discontinu-
ance of said highway are that it
is a dead end highway and has no
use except for park and parking
purposes, for which it is too nar-
row and furthermore it is a dan-
gerous place because of many chil
dren crossing same to visit zoo
idjacent thereto.
HUGH E LILLIE,
Attorney for Petitioners
Business Addresr: Grand Haven,
Michigan.
East 17th St. Paving
To: Roelof Kamphui*, A. Kaas-
hoek, E. O. Holkoer. P. Stkkel, John
Elgersma, Mana J Borgman, B.
Bouwman, Jas Annis, Klomparena
& Meppelink, G. Doll, Anson Paris,
P. Hof, Albert Kortman, Johannes
& Ten Brink, M. De Graaf, Otto
Zone, H. Cramer, Mrs. M. De Witt,
John Lokenberg, H. Van Spyker,
H Geerlings, I. Kleis, U. Sweet,
Bernard Rowan, M. H. Vander Bie,
H Pott, Arthur Ploegsma, J. Klaas-
en, Bert Ter Haar, Wm. Me Fall,
John Vrieling, T. Ratering, W. Al-
notice thereof ba |lven by publication
of a copy hereof for three snccooslve
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, • newspaper
printed and circulatad in said County,
J AMISS ^  DANHOF,
of Probate
l tru* foprl
CORA VARDEWATX1,
Rasbter of Probate
dering, Dick Arens, H. A. Lanning,
Wm. Steinfort, G. Vanden Brink,
Proposed Sale and Vacating of
Public Property in the City of
Holland, Michigan.
Pirn:
I 8th
Mrs. Jennie Rawls, Mrs. Jennie Os-
sewaarde, Sophia Mass, G. A. Vos,
P. Landman, Arend Smith, H.
Helmus, John Weersing, Wm.
Strabbing, Cor. Klaasen, Otto Cnos-
sen, J. H. Schrotenboer, J. Heldcr,
Gerrit Bosch. Theodore Bos, Bert
Gebben, Fred Bos, Geo. De Witt,
S. Siegers, W H. VandenBerg Geo.
Van Dis, Mary Lievense, Henry
Streur, Albert Timmec, Paul Mich-
ielsen. C. Nienhuis, G. T. Nienhuis
A. De Pree, Peter Nienhuis, and
all other persons interested.
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll
of the Special Assessment hereto-
fore made by tho Board of Asses-
sors for the purpose of defraying
that part of the cost of paving
East 17th St. from Central to Col-
umbia Aves..
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council will meet at the
Council rooms in said City on Wed-
nesday. August 1. 1928, at 7:30 P.
M to review said assessment at
which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons interested
to bo heard.
i a
Addition to tb*
andeJT'Bdb
EN ENDB.
EXPIRES AUGUST 11
MORTGAGE
wviui’ti, trm j, %*• maiaaww awum
land, Michigan, which wsi recocdad
oficc ol tha rtfitfer ol daada lor
kntr of Ottawa on tha 27th day of
k, 192S, in liber m of morion*
e 473, and vhmat tb* aaoont
Serf'S
Mtand tharoby ar aaynow
part
AND WHEREAS (I'tault baa baca
nude xi tha paynsof ^  ,h* ««»*y **««rM
tf
becoma opara-
irisliven inti by virtut oi i*ic powtr oi nm
°br pJUc vaai
mortoC*a*4fl bt fafisllted
door of tho coart boa** in
tho north front
twain (II)
tttfjjf Hotlawt
EXPIRES AUGUST II
MORTOAOE BALE MOTICI
WHEREAS Edwar< Schroteaboar tad
JoKphine SchrotmboW, hU wlfc, of th*
city of Hollind, Ottawa County, M»tfM,
mada aad axacatad a emmn ortraf*
bearing date the 23rd dar of May, IMS,
arinui Dalman and Mugarot Dataan,
-I..,
D n
585
Tivouhip in the lame, al»
Holand. Michigan, which
recorded in tha offica of the
of the County of Ottawa
June, 1925, h. liber 134 ol
page 429, and whereat the
___ lo be due on aaid Mori
date of thia notice la the earn
together with an attorney fee |
in laid mortgage of 825.00 anil
proceed)** ha» beep
recover the debt now ^
thereby or aay part thereof,
baa haeoAND WHEREAS
llglS-Exp-. Aug. N
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Th* Probate Coart for th*
Coaaty of Ottawa.
At a aeealon of aald Court, held at tha
Probate Off tea In th* City of Grand Haven
In aaid County, on tha 17th day of May
A. D. 1928.
Proaent : Hon. Jame* /. Danhof,
. « Jade* of Probata.
In tbo Matter of th* latete nf
SAKE RIEMERSMa, Disappeared
G. L Rtemoram* having fllad In aald
Court hla petition praying that th* ad-
minlatratten of Mid aatate h* granted to
G*rrit J. Dfekama or to aaoM other suit-
able parson,
It Is Ordered, That th* '
11th Day of September A. D. 1928,
at ton o'eloeh In tha forenoon, at mM
probata offtea, ba and- la hereby appointed
for hearing Mid petition ;
It la Further Ordered, that public notice
thereof bo given by publication of a copy
of thia order, one# each mouth for four
montha prior to tho month set for aaid
hMring as follows: May 24, Jon* 81,
July 19 and Aug. 21, 1921 in the HolUnd
City Newt, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated In Mid County.
It is Fnrthsr Ordered, that notice there-
of alao be given to each parson named In
Mid petition m helra-at-iaw, or nut of
kin, by depositing eoptea of thia ordar tn
a postofMe*. In envelopM ndHn -xed on* to
ftAl€ cofililflW inrrriri vwvinv YK*" .
tiro, NOW THEREFORE,
hereby given that by virtue />!
of Mia hud in
the statute in inch case
vided, the said mortgage will be
by a sale of the morf
public vendue to the hi
UOtth front door of th*
city of Grand Have* _
Ottawa, that being the place of
the circuit ‘ “
the 27th
o’clock in
t court within Mid county, oa
Time: the description ol which mortgage*
premiaei con tamed in add mortgage la •»
follows : A parcel of land situated in th*
city of Holland, County ol Ottawa, State
of Michigan, described as lot
forty (40) of Slagh'i Addition to the city
oi Holland.
MARINUS DALMAN
MARGARET DALMAN
Dated May 13, WT ' m .
Bp Fred T. Mile*
Butineas Addreaa: Hoiland.^MSeh.
Expireg Sept 8
MONTAGE BA Lit
WHEREAS, default has been
each of them at their rmpcctlv* last known
postoffie* addressee, duly registered
the payment of moneys »*cw*d by a raort-
executed and given by John
gag* dated th# 21st day of
postage prepaid, within thirty days after
the filing of mM petition.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judg* of Probate.
A tru* copy:
CORA VANDEWATER,
Register of Probate.
Oscur Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
HCN. 8 ins. July 12. 19, 26, 1928.
Strip of land Abutting on
Ave., lying between 7th and
Streets, and approximately 26 feet
wide, more cr less.
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
has received an offer of Five Hun-
dred ($500) Dollars subject to spe-
cial assessment of approximately
Fifteen Hundred ($15(K)I Dollars to
lie paid by purchasers, or.'l
WHEREAS, is not being used or
useful for public purposes, and
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
derives no income from same, there-
fore
RESOLVED, that the City of
Holland shall vacate, discontinue
and abolish and sell at private sale
for aforesaid sum, unless a better
price is offered, the following de-
scribed property:
An unplatted strip of land lying
directly west of Pine Ave. between
7th and 8th Sta„ in the City of Hol-
land, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, said strip of land being
approximately 26 ft, wide, more or
And the Common Council of the
Lv. Holland, Special Day Trip Sat. j ^ dnesda^^At^ust 1928. at
CHICAGO
(Daylight Saving Time)
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday
•t 10:30 P. M.
11679 -Exp. July 28
STATE OP MICHIGAN — Th* Probate
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At a Maeion of aald Court, held at tb*
Probet* Offio* In th* City of Grand Haroa
in said County, the 5th d*y o( July,
A D., 1928.
Present, Hon. James J Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In th* Matter of tha Estate of
ANNA BOOT SILVIUS, Decciied
Nicholas Silviut having filed in
uld coart hit petition praying that
the administration of said rotate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person,
It U Ordared. That th#
6th Day •( August, A. D. 1928
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
probate office, be and Uhereby appoint-
ed for bearing aaid petition;
It te further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by public* lion of a copy
of this order, once each week for three
succeosive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
Mid county
10516-Exp. AuA 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Th* Pro
bst* Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At s session of said Court, bald at
the Probata Office in the City of Grand
H*ven in tha said County, on th# 13th
day of July A D., l^.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judg* of Probat*
In the matter of th* Estate of
Hu|h Bradshaw Derailed,
Th* Michigan Trait Company and
Frank E. Lock* having filed in said
court US third annual administration
account, and its petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for all thin&s
therein contained.
It is Ordered, That th* 13th day of
Ao&uit A D. 1928, at tan o’clock in
th* forenoon, at said probate office, ba
and hereby appointed for roamininA
•nd allowinj} said account and heari»&
said petition:
It is Further Ordared, That Public
notice thereof be fc'van by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cauive weeks previous to said day of
a single man. af th* Cltv of Qr»nd
County of Kent and State ol
as mortgiwor. to the Holland Ctty
Rank of Holland. Michigan, a corporation
organized end existing under and by vir-
tue of the tews of the State of Michigan.
mortgagee, which mortgage was r»
corded In the offica of the Register
Deeds of Ottaxvs County. Michigan, on
2?nd day of May. A. D. 1919 In Libor
o( Mortgages on Png* 442. on which mort-
gage there Is claimed to be due at this date
the sum ol Twelve hundred five and fifty-
eight one-hundretha (11208.61) Dollara.
principal and Interest, and the further euro
of Twenty-four and thirty-eight one-hun-
dreths (124. S8) Dollars premium for to-
•urance against toea or damage by fire on
th* buildings situated on the mortgaged
l itemise*, hereinafter described, and th*
further sum of Thlrty-ftv* (185 00)
Dollars being the legal attorney fee to mM
mortgage provided : and th# whole amount
I !
Only at 9:30 A. M.
De-Luxe Passenger Service
CHmoPRACTOB
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
Holland City Stole ftonk
)Ioo~ 10-11:80 A. M. 1-6, 7-« M. M,
Phona 8414
7:30 P. M. in the Council rooms at
ihe City Hall as the time and place
when the Common Council will
meet to hear objections thereto and
receive other bids, if any.
By order of the Common Council.
Oscar Peterson. City Gerk.
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY Holland, Mich., July 5, 1928
Express Service at Freight Rates
* • •
A true ropy—
Cora Vanda Water.
Ragteter of Prorote.
•'“f.i.Wiu
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
haarinfe in tha Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true ropy i
CX)RA VANDEWATER,
Regteter of Probate.
DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
Office it 84 WMI Bth Bt
Office Hours: 0-13 A M. S-S P.. IL
and by appointment
fyler VanLandegend
claimed to be unpaid on Mid mortgage^te
the sum of Twelve hundred sixty-four
ninety six one-hundrethe ($1284.94) Dollara.
end no eult or proceeding* having been In-
stituted at law tn recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said mortageg, or any
pert thereof, whereby the power of sale
contained in iat<l mortgage hat become
operative.
NOW. THERBFORi. notice la hereby
given that by virtue of eai'l power of (ale.
and tn pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, the aaid mortgaga,
will he foreclosed hy a sale of the prem-
ises therein deacrlbed. at iwblie auction te
the highest bidder, at the North front doof
of the courthouse In the City of Grand
Haven. Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for th# Countyof
Ottawa Is held, on Monday the 10th
of Setrtemhcr, A. D., 1928. at Two o‘«
in the afternoon of that date, which
liremiees ar# described In Mid
as follows, to wit: The following
scribed land and premises, situated in
City of Heltend; County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, via.! That part of
numbered Two (2) in Block
Thirty-two (82) which is hounded on
North. East end South aide* by the No
East and South tinea of said Lot and oa
the Weet side by * line lunnlng from the
North line te the South line of aaid Lit
and Forty -Are (46) feet from afid parfl-
lel with the East lin* thereof. All to-
oor dine to «>* "“J3j
(formerly vlllagi
in the office of
Ottewe County,
thereuntoSSMtzo
Dealer la
Wind rail la, Gasoline
Parana and Plumbing SappUw
Phona 1018 4« W. Bth 
Phone! 2778-5881 HCN 3 ins. July 19, 26; Aug. 2, 1928 >l
ATTORNEYS- AT-LAW . Hif® 700 anjrlWng ,0 ie,,? Ad*
e Over the Firat state BttiiR vertlsf it in the Went A4 Column,
CHAS. H. MefiRIDE.
Attorney for Mortgage*.
BusIneM Addreaa:
Holland.
STATE BANK.
i.
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
rn,.H,*unre
6347
$9 B.
ICHIGAN — T hr Mnal Vacation Land
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Calls Attention to
Northeastern
^'MICHIGAN
(In ch* Lower Penintub)
‘ Wave washed air, cleanaed ty
Lake Huron’* crystal water*,
sweep* arrow the altitude* of
Northeaatem Mirhigan, giving
that section an invigorating sum-
mer climate.
The well ahadrrl, broad beaches
of acorra of beautiful inland lakes
are joined byvjxreUent highways,
making this vacation land quickly
accessible tfj the entire popula
tkm of the Middle West. Im-
portant industrial, banking and
trading outers dot the district.
Rivers, ti «, contribute to the at a
tractive! irss of the section. The
far famed Au Sable courses its
way L'jO miles through forests,
__ _ bluffs and past green noriKiowi. To this region, the
vWtor always will fedRbe urge to rrt/im
The vacationist is only'as far from-’hosne as the nearest telephone
Aad. Long Distance Fates An Sarprisingly Um! Note the
“ * - tPS for a three-minute conDay Station -to- Station (rates ee minute 
rrrra^ between 4 J« a. m- and^7 00 p m.^o repreaentative
peats in Northeastern Michigan:
Dor,
Jtat*
Day
Station-to-Stati
Rata
From Holland To-V Alma ................ - ................ $ .f56
Alpena .............. - ................. 1.20
Bay City ...................... 86
> Birch Ren ............................... 8q
•t Mm ......... . ..................... 60
flat ... ................................ 86
H(Ufhton Lake ......................... 86
ML Pleasant ............................ 65
Owomo- ...... - ........................ 80
h Grayling.. .............................. 96
Clare .................................... 70
iu*a4 mtntaa al fm Yam cmm keep tm tamdt
hS (mjv~ 'wBk.'S5h^r
The final tribute
°f\j)Ve
Guardian Memorial a are
alttped by master craftsmen
to a majestic aimplicity.
Among non is one moat
Sock n memorial with,
comnietdy the as.
a«dt of the elements throogh-
oat the yean. Hewn of Barre
Granite, it is beautiful and
tHrfaatmg. Here is all yon
done n memorial to express
— majestic strength, beauty
A Jonesfeothers Guaran-
tee Bond protects the pur-
chaser of a Guardian Mg.,
mortal forever.
Let a show you oar dis»
pby.
*Mark Every Qm*
ISI
GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting Beauty
Holland Monument Works
Cemttary Memorials
1«W. 7th St Holland, Mich.
Authorhei Distributors
Phono 5270
OFFICIAL
MICHIGAN— rhe Ideal Vacation Land
Mrs. Mary Crock and Mrs. Don-
ald Severance spent the week-end
with friends in Wayland.
Joseph Streur and T. Hedlin of
Chicago were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Streur over the week end.
C. J. Smith of the First State
bank has returned from a week’s
vacation in Grand Rapids.
Russel Burton, teller of the Peo-
ples State bank la again on duty
after a week’s vacation.
Miss Dora Rutgers has returned
home from Ellsworth, Michigan af-
ter visiting her sister Mrs. Oscar
Dc Groot the past two weeks.
Charles Vos of the hoard of pub
lie works office is on his vacation
and is spending the week in Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Sepp Houtman and
family and Mrs. P. Winstrom who
spent a week at Bitely Lake, have
returned home.
Mrs. L Badger and daughter
Miss Ada returned home last week
following a two weeks visit with
relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. Gerrit lleneveld entertained
the Women’s Relief Corps at her
home nt Central Park Thursday,
with 30 members present.
A. Peters of Holland, has returned
from a trip to Europe visiting Ne-
therlands, Germany, Swijkerland,
Italy, France and England.
Frank Fischer of Delray Beach,
Florida, is spending several days at
the Hud Harrington home at Vir-
ginia Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Geerds left
Saturday morning for Montreal,
Canada, to spend their vacation
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Steketee have
returned home from a month's trip
in the East, including New York,
Washington, Virginia and other in
teresting places.
.The Holland police when directing
traffic during the rush hours Sat-
urday evening wore their new
white top caps which are now regu-
lation for that work.
Edward Daroitra of the local sea
scouts was selected to go on the
schooner Idler of the Chicago sea
scouts which entered the race at the
straits Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Tipping, Miss
Joan dipping and Louis Heeres re-
turned from a two-weeks’ trip
through the east. At Northampton.
Mass., they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jerold Van Alsburg for a week.
G. J. Diekema. John Vander Veen
and C. M. McLean attended the
board of directors of the Holland
8t. Louis and the Continental Su-
gar companies at Toledo, Ohio, last
Friday.
Johanna Wieringa, five-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Wieringa. 47 West 18th street, was
struck by a truck driven by John
Van Nuil at the corner of River
and 17th street Saturday noon and
sustained a broken leg and bruises
about one eye.
Only two hippopotamuses in the
country in captivity have given
birth to baby hippos. One is now
owned by Geo. Get* and is at the
Lakewood Farm and was purchased
from a zoo at Memphis, Tenn. The
other one is a member of the Ha
genbeck-Wallace circus.
A. Peters, president of the board
of directors of the Holland Aniline
Dye company, entertained the
board members with a luncheon at
the Warm Friend Tavern Friday
evening at which time he spoke on
his recent European trip and pre-
sented each guest with a souvenir
silver spoon from Middleburg, Ne-
therlands, his birthplace.
J. W. Griest of the Retail Mer-
chants’ Institute of Chicago will be
one of the speakers for the state
Credit Bureau Convention to be
held in Holland at the Warm
Friend Tavern, August 27 and 28.
Mr. Griest is one of the best speak-
ers of the country, and will no
Election Notice
Act 351, Psrt IV, Chapter III, Sec. I, P. A. 1925
To The Electors of Laketownf Township
In compliance with Act 351, Part IV,
ipter HI, Sec. 1, on page 570 of Public Acts
of 1925, you are hereby notified that a General
Primary Election will be held on Tuesday, the
4th day of Sept, 1928 in every voting precinct in
|this County and State of Michigan, for all par-
9 participating therein, for the purpose of
>minating candidates for the following offices:
’ATE and DISTRICT COUNTY
doubt give a very interesting and
instructive talk.
Holland citizens will receive a
hearty welcome at Camp Grayling
where the local National Guards
will camp next month. On August
12, Governor Fred Green will be at
the military camp to inspect the
troops and camp, and memorial
services will also be held on that
day. Arrangements will be made
to feed and quarter all who come,
according to Captain Geerds.
Henry Bosman and Herman
Hamelink met with an accident
Sunday night at 10:00 o'clock on
the Grand Haven rnad. when their
Ford coupe went off the left hand
side of the road into the ditch and
tipped over. A few seconds after
righting the machine, it burst into
flames. The car is a total ruin and
is not covered bv insurance. No one
was seriously hurt, but the two
men sustained several bruises.
Many tourists and also Holland
people are ramping at Ottawa. Of-
ficers are in charge at the resort
and the only requirement of the
camper Is that he can camp 16 days
in one place, hut a move may only
he a short distance, probably across
the oval. A water slide and two
land slides have been installed at
the beach and several other new
features are planned, On Sunday
one of the biggest days of the sea-
wernor
itenant Governor
fnited States Senator
mtative in .
Congress
Senator
mtative in the
legislature
Judge of Probate
Prosecuting Attorney
Sheriff
County Clerk
County Treasurer
Register of Deeds
Circuit Court Com-
missioner
Drain Commissioner
Coroner
Surveyor
all day, and far into the night.|
The gospel camp at. the corner
K)f Van Raalte Ave. and 16th street
continues to draw crowd and much
interest is being shown in the meet-
ings. Many children attend the
meetings for their special benefit,
(three afternoons each week. Spe-
cial music is always on the pro-
gram in charge of Misses Magda-
lene Dc Boer and Florence Hall,
both talented musicians. They have
sung in a number of local
churches also. The gospel camp
is not being held for any one par-
tieulhr church, but is for the good
of all individuals needing its mes-
sage.
Andrew Tiepkema, tge 74,
passed away Friday evening at his
home at 44 E. 17th St„ following
an illness of short duration. Mr.
Tjepkema was born in Netherlands
and came to Holland 20 years ago
from Brandon, Wise., where they
lived several years. He is survived
bv one sister who resides in the
Netherlands. He is a retired fur-
niture worker, being an employee
of the Holland Furniture company
many years. Funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon with
Rev. H. Keegstra officiating, and
burial in Holland Township ceme-
tery.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nienhuis, 644 Washington avenue,
a daughter, Ethel June, on July 11.
Russell Vander Poel, an employee
of the Superior Cigar store is hav-
ing a vacation this week.
A. C. Joldersma of the City State
bank ia taking a two-weeks’ vaca-
tion.
Mrs. Bert Cramher spent the
week end with her mother, Mrs. J.
Deur of Fremont
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cserk
ies, 72 West 7th street, a son, on
July 11th.
Dr. E. J. Blekkink is In Wiscon-
sin, where he will visit relatives
for a week.
Wynand Wichers, cashier of the
First State bank, is taking his va-
cation this week.
J. T. Wiersema has returned
from Allegan where he transacted
business. *
Mrs. George Minting of the Via-
scher- Brooks Insurance office is on
her annual vacation.
The only traffic violation the past
week was that of A. A. Abbot, fined
$10 including the costs for speed-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barret and
little son Jack of Detroit visited at
(be home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ziet-
low enroute home from Custer.
The Lions club lunched at Maca-
tawn Park Monday evening instead
of the regular noon luncheon. The
luncheon was preceded by a swim.
Jeanete and Jululs Klies of 144
East Fourteenth street underwent
tonsil operations at the Holland hos-
pital Saturday morning.
Frederick Miles, Henry Seekamp
and Wendel Miles left for Cheboy-
gan Monday mornnig and will re-
turn in a week.
Mrs. Bert Calhoun who was se-
verely injured in an automobile ac-
cident several weeks ago near
Grand Rapids is now able to be
about again.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kooyers and
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES
By C. P. Milham.
On August 10th, Ottawa County
raspberry growers will have an op-
portunity to attend meeting for the
purpose of learning about raspber-
ry diseases, identification and con-
trol. Mr. Hootman from the Col-
lege will conduct three meetings that
day. Any community or individual
wishing to have a demonstration
meeting should arrange with agri-
cultural agent Milham.
Mr. Wells and Mr. Hootman from
the College conducted fifty-five
fruit growers through the Graham
Horticultural Station on Ottawa
County day. Much interest was
shown in the results of spraying
demonstrations on cherries to pre-
vent leaf spot and the caged cherry
tree to see the result of preventing
bee.s from poloniiing the bloom. The
rridling experiments to force early
bearing of Northern Spies proved
that this can l»e accomplished.
Pruning and thinning work on ap-
ples and peaches, and sod and clear
culture method of growing trees
•bowed striking results. Fruit
growers were interested also in
tne variety demonstrations of
granos, currants and raspberries.
The ladies spent most of their
time visiting the arboretum where
climbing roses and other shrubs
were in full blooms.
Fruit growers who attended vot-
ed to make Ottawa Day an annual
affair at the elation.
— ; - >-o 
MRS. CORNELIA SMEENGE
DIES SATURDAY
Mrs. Cornelia Smeenge who has
been in poor health for some time
passed away at the Holland City
Hospital on Saturday evening. Her
death came rather unexpectedly.
She reached the age of 63.
She is survived by her husband
•nd seven children. They are Mrs.
m a u w  I* W. Smith, Tom Smeenge, Mrs.
daughters Geogria Ann. Evelyn and L- Steketee, Richard. Andrew, Ben-
Agatha and Mr. and Mrs. R. Btoit Jamtn an(* Cornelia, all of Holland.
daught|r Pjiyllii spent Sun- ---- ---- J ‘ “
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Tiesenga of
Turn any faucet —Hot Water instantly
and
day
ir old
Miles
Detroit are visiting friends and rel-
atives in the city. Dr. Sidney Tie-
senga of Detroit was here over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Ploeg,
John and Herbert Vander Ploeg
have returned from a week’s mo-
toring trip to Wisconsin, South Da-
kota, Iowa, Minnesota and other
western states.
Earl Kardux, noted musician and
singer, now visiting in Holland,
gave a recital at the amphitheatre
at Castle Park Tuesday. This was
perhaps the only chance the local
citizens will have to hear him. Mrs.
Helen Wing was the accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Hoff, Mar-
garet and Wierda and Eileen Win-
strom left Monday on a motor trip
to Baltimore, Philadelphia. Nia-
gara kalis, Washington and var-
ious joints of interest and will re-
turn in two weeks.
• Wm. A. Thomson who erected a
new store at Wth street and Wash-
ington opened for business Wednes-
day at which time souvenirs were
given away. He resigned a month
ago as alderman of fourth ward be-
cause he contemplated moving from
there.
Raymond Miles, four year
son of Mr. and Mrs. Loiiis
who sustained a fractured skull
when he was run down in the street
several days ago. was reported to
be slightly improved. He has been
in a state of coma since the acci-
dent and is still in a serious con-
dition.
Vernon D. Ten Cate, son of Dan-
eld Ten Cate, will be with the Diek-
ema. Kollen and Ten Cate law firm
during the summer. He finished
his first year of law at Ann Arbor
the past year and will continue his
studies this fall. John De Jong who
has been employed with the firm
for a time, has returned to his
home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Alida Vander Vries, widow
of Rev. Edward Vander Vries, for-
merly of Holland, died suddenly
Sunday night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. A. Spoelstra,
Grand Rapids, after being stricken
with apoplexy while attending ser-
vices at the Bates Street Christian
Reformed church, a short time pre-
viously. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. A. A. Spoelstra
and Mrs. C. E. Lincoln of Grand
Rapids, four sons, C. E. Vander
Vries, and Fred Vander Vries of
Grand Rapids, John N. Vander
Vries of Minnetaka, 111., and Ed-
ward Vander Vries of Tucson. Ariz.,
and eight grandchildren. Funeral
services were held Wednesday af-
ternoon at Bates Street Christian
Reformed church preceded by pri-
vate services at her residence.
Also a sister and two brothers, Mrs.
D. Mouw of Holland and Ben and
John Warmels of Grand Rapids,
and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
the home and at the 16th street
Christian Reformed church Tues-
day, with ReV. H. Keegstra fin
charge. Interment followed in the
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
- o --
CENTRAL PARK
Dr. and Mrs. Watch and their
son have cotne to spend the sum-
mer at Central Park.
Mf. Fred La Grange and family
are here for the summer. Mrs. La
Grange's, parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mav Utter of Detroit is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher.
The Bursma family, including
Henry, John and Renzela. have
come from Grand Rapids for the
summer.
Geo. Heneveld's daughter pas-
tures her riding horse in the thick
grass around her home. Central
Park is one of the few resorts
which have a thick sod, rather than
a hot sand, for lawns.
That’s HUMPHREY service for YOU! •
You draw HOT WATER from the BIG TANK
— always full, and cheaply heated. Just put yourhand
to any hot faucet, the Ramc as you now do the “cold.”
HOT WATER for bathing, and every bathroom use.
HOT WATER all you want instantly for the laundry.
HOT WATER flowing atthekitchensinMordhhes,
cooking, cleaning floors and windows, every purpose.
No attention, no matches, no dirt “or tedious waits.”
Entirely automatic. As hot water is drawn from the
tank, it is replaced quickly. Thermostatic temperature
control keeps the water uniformly hot and regulates
burning of gas. Cheap to maintain, and positively
care-anu-attcntion-free.
Your home can easily afford this constant hot water
convenience, for Humphrey first cost, and the up-
keep cost are so LOW that the SAVING soon pays
for it.
Telephone today; ask for the price installed complete.
uOur figures prove the lower cost.”
Humphrey
C G LJ A.R A iv nr e e p )
AntomaticStorage System
N
HOLLAND GAS CO.
215 River Ave. Phone 5808
Adventure
Dorothy, u Boston child who hnd
never lived outside h flat, wont on
her firs! visit to her aunt In the
country. Asked on her return what
ihe liked bout, she replied: “(Jo-
lag upstairs to bed."
LEENHOUTS PRESIDENT OF
HOLLAND SCHOOL BOARD
The board of education has or-
ganized for the coming year with
the re election of Dr. Abraham
I^enhoute, president, and Henry
Geerlings, secretary. Geerlings is
the oldest member of the board,
having served for nearling 30 con-
secutive years and has held the
office of secretary for nearly 26
years.
The board has virtually com-
pleted its enrp of teachers for next
year. .E. E. Fell will continue as
superintendent for his sixteenth
----- ------ „„ ----- . — .... — year and J, J. Riemersma as prin-
son. the oval was crowded with cars ripal of Holland High school. Bud
Hinga will return as coach in ath-
letics.
MERCHANTS’ SERVICE
BUREAU CONVENTION
AUGUST 27 28
Holland ^ ill be host to the state
convention of the Merchants’ Cred-
it Service bureau August 27 and
28. The program, although not
complete, provides for a banquet
to be given in Warm Friend Tav-
ern Monday evening, August 27.
Many delegates are expected to at-
tend.
DRY CHIEFS TO PAY FOR TIPS
A way for citizens of southern
California to make money and a
new threat 'to the bootlegger was
announced by federal prohibition
agents here today.
Hereafter all citizens may be-
come members of the prohibition di-
rector’s staff. If anyone has in-
formation concerning the opera-
tion of an illicit liquor trafficker,
he may present it to the enforce-
ment chief and receive recompense
ranging from $6 to $200, according ^avW. aUUi
to the importance of the informa- 8 ini. HCN.on. - . .
PROPOSED PAVING OF EAST
22ND STREET FROM STATE
STREET TO COLLEGE
AVENUE
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland, Mich, held
Wednesday, July 18, 1928, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
RESOLVED, That East 22nd St.
from the east line of State St. to
the west line of College Ave. be
paved with sheet asphalt on a 6
inch water bound macadam or 4
inch black base, and that such im-
provement shall include the grad-
ing, draining, construction of the
ne<»«8ary curbing, gutters, man-
holes, catch basins, and approaches
in said street; said improvement
being considered a necessary pub-
lic improvement; that such pave-
ment and improvement be made in
accordance with the plats, dia-
grams and profile of the work pre-
pared bv the City Engineer and
°n file in the office of the City
Clerk; that the cost and 'expense of
constructing euoh pavement and
improvements with the necessary
grading, draining, curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins and ap-
proaches as aforesaid be paid part-
ly from the General Street Fund of
the City and partly by special as-
sessment uoon the lands, lots and
premises abutting upon that part
of East 22nd street from the east
line of' State street to the west
line of College avenue as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a 6 inch
water bound macadam or 4 inch
black base, and otherwise improv-
ing, including cost qf surveys,
plans, assessment and cost of con-
struction: $6792.31. That the en-
tire amount of $6792.31 be de-
frayed by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots
and lands abutting upon said part
of East 22nd Street, according to
the City Charter, provided, how-
ever, that the cost of improving
the street intersections where said
part of East 22nd street intersects
other streets be paid from he Gen-
eral Street Fund of the City, that
the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include all lands,
lota and premises abutting on said
part of said street in the City
of Holland; all of which lots, land
and premises as herein set forth
to be designated and declared to
constitute a special assessment dis-
trict to defray that Dart of the cost
of paving part of East 22nd St.
in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, «aid district to be known and
designated as the “East 22nd street
No. 2, Paving Special Assessment
District” in the City of Holland.
RESOLVED, That the profile,
diagram, plats, plans and estimates
of coet of the proposed paving and
otherwise improving of East 22nd
street, from the east line of State
street to the west line of College
averiue, be deposited in the office
of the Clerk for public examination
and that the Clerk be instructed
to give notice thereof of the pro-
posed improvement and of the dia-
tripl to be assessed therefor by
publishing notice of the same for
two weeka, and that Wednesday,
the Jfith day of August A. D., 1928,
at 7i80 P. M. be and is hereby de-
termined as the time when the
Council will meet at the Council
rooma to consider any suggestions
or objections that may be made to
said assessment district, improve-
ment, diagram, profile and estimate
of cost
„ Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
Expire* Aug. It
11352
STATE OK MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court (or Ihe County
of Ottawa
At a aenvton nf said Court, held at the
Probat'1 Oilier in the City of Grand Huven
in xaid County, on Ihe 2flh dsv of July
A. D. III*.
Present : Hon. Jamr* J I 'unhid. Judge
of Probole.
In the Mailer of the Estate ol
Kudglph II. Ilabrrman. (taeaied.
Henry Winter liavmg filed in »aid court
hi* final adminirtrahon account, and hi*
petition praying for Ihe allowance thereof
and for the saaignmwit and dintribution of
the residue of *aid estate,
It is Ordered, That the 20th dav of
August A. I). I92S. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at said probate office, lie and ia
hereby appointed for examining and allow-
ing -aid account and hearing raid petition :
It ia Further Ordered, Thai public notice
Ihereof be given by publication of a copy
of thia order for three successive weeks
previous to .-aid day of hearing, in the
Holland City New* a newapaiar printed
and circulated in. said county.
JAMES J. I 'AN HOF
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Cora Vandewater
Reg later of Probate
H C N
COLLECTION
Expire* Aug II
6342
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for Ihe County
of Ottawa
At a reaaion of aid Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in aaid Gminty, on (he 1 7th day of July,
A. D. 1928.
Present : Hon Jnmep J Panliof, Judge
of Probate. ,
In the Matter of Ihe Estate ol
Benjamin I.. Srott, Iteeeaaed.
Otto p. Kramer and G. John Kooiker
having filed in aaid court their fifth annual
account a* Trustee* for and in behalf of
Frank Hcotf. legatee
of said estate, and hi* petition praying for
the allowance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 20th day of Au-
gust A. D. 1928. at ten o'clock in the fort-
noon. at said Prohate Office. I* and ia
hereby appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account ;
It In Further Ordered, Thai public notice
thereol he given by nuhlication of a copy
this order, for litre* successive week*
previous lo said dav of hearing, In the
Holland City New*, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Cora Vandewater,
Register of Probate.
---- O -
Expires Aug. II
11616
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa •
At a aesalon of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the 17th day of July
A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate ol
Martha Riemersma. Deceased.
Thomas II. Marstlje having filed in said
TO THE TAX PAYER OF THE
CITY OF HOLLAND:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Hol-
land have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes there-
in levied, and that saidtaxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th St. at any time before the
15th Day of Aug. Next
t , «
[without any charge for collection,
but that 4 per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the six-
teenth day of August and the first
day of September next.
------- ----------- -- ... All taxes not paid on or before the first day of Sep*
5Srt»he *inSlV "of 1 S "iute tewrtatn tember shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll for
rru Ts'* Ordcmii 11 'nuT'the' zoih .M, of payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
forenoon^ * / '*« id ' prohl tc* officcj^hc S/is fpr interest the sum of four per cent to cover from Septem-
.^rde\UP,tirporn.heintcr«tedd Tn^Id her to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee
estate appear More said court, at said four TV»r rpnf
time and place, to show cause why a Hcenre 01 1U“r P*-* ^111.
^ridte ,n Mid 1 1 8hal‘ ™ at my office on every week da'y from the fir8<
Monday m July to and including Aug. 15th, between the
previous id^iis yTf "hlTit^" inTh* *10urs °* A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on Thurs-
Hoitand city News * n«wspsp*r printed Jay afternoon of each week when this office will close at
«nd clrcu,"JAM,J£KB*1 danhof f f ( 1 12 o’clock noon. On the 14th and 16th day of July and
a true copy. J ° " " the 11th and 15th day of Aug. between the hours of 8
^gUter^Vrobste. A. M. and 9 P. M. to receive payment of such taxes as are
notice to contractors offered me.
For Conatraction of Pavement
HollaatL Mich.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the
Dated Holland, Mich., July 2nd, A. D., 1928.
JOHN KARREMAN, City Treasurer.
July 26, August 2 and 9, 1928.
"'cf.rk <K'd City^untn maWy 17,76(1 square ynrda
7:30 P. M. Eastern Standard Time, sheet asphalt —
Wednesday, August 16, 1928, for .f' a 1 )•' ,nch
furnishing all material and for the u,ff simaco on
construction of pavement in said Each bid mC\tj. . with a certifiet
Said work to consist of removing of the amount
old brick pavement, railroad rails to the treasurer oi tne Uty of Hoi- Dated; Holland, Mich., July 18, 1928
and ties and the necesaarv grading, l nd. fa Peterson, City Clerk.
Also the construction of approxi-j. Plans and specifications of the 2 ins. HCN, July 26., Aug 2 1928
work arc on file in the office of the
City Engineer and of the under-
signed City Clerk of said City.
The Common Council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Cpun-
ciL
Dated: Holland, Mich., July 18, 1928
X
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